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Illlon 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Israeli Foreign 

Minister Yigal Allon said Monday after seven 
hours of meetings with Secretary of State Henry 
A. Kissinger and a 9O-minute talk with President 
Ford that "clarifications are still needed" on a 
declaration of non belligerence with each of the 
Arab countries. 

He told newsmen after the sessUms at the State 
Department and the White House that the entire 
Middle East situation had been discussed. 

"Each one of the countries of the Middle East 
are candidates for political progress and politi
cal agreements, but it is premature to decide if 
this is feasible and when, how and what," Allon 
said. "Some more time is needed. I'm sure that 
within a reasonable length of time we shall know 
more about the possibilities." 

Liddy 
WASHINGTON (AP ) - G. Gordon Liddy 

appealed his conviction on conspiracy, burglary 
and wiretap charges in the Watergate break-in to 
the U.S. Supreme Court on Monday. 

Liddy asked the court to review a Nov. 8 
decision of the U.S. Court of Appeals here up
holding his conviction . 

He was found guilty by a jury in U.S. District 
Court and was sentenced to six years and eight 
months to 20 years in prison and fined $40,000. 

He told the Supreme Court that U.S. District 
Judge John J . Sirica unfairly "cast himself in the 
light of a witness" and read prejudicial material 
to the jury during his trial. 

He also said Sirica wrongly instructed the jury 
that it could consider, as bearing on Liddy's state 
of mind. the fact tha t he hired an attorney at 5 
a.m. on the day after the break-in .. 

Coal 
CHARLESTON, W.Va . (AP) - Most of the 

na tion 's coa I mines resumed production Monday 
after a month-long shutdown, but about a fifth of 
the mines remained closed because of picketing 
by mine construction workers. 

Few industry or United Mine Workers officials 
had any firm figures on how many mines or men 
were affected by the picketing . But an 
Associated Press check indicated the pickets had 
idled mines employing about 24,000 of the UMW's 
120,000 soft coal miners. 

The construction workers, also members of the 
UMW, are awaiting finalization of contract 
negotiations in Washington with the Association 
of Bituminous Contractors - ABC. By picketing 
coa I mines, they are trying to exert pressure on 
negotiators. 

Negotiators resumed talks Monday afternoon 
after meeting through the night. "I think we are 
somewhat closer to an agreement," a VMW 
spokesman said, but "significant obstacles" 
remained in the way.of an agreement acceptable 
to the 4,400 construction workers. 

Sugar 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Despite soaring sugar 

prices, Congress is preparing to appropriate 
more than $85 million in federal payments to 
growers, two Republican House members said 
Monday. 

"At this point, it cannot be denied that both 
farmers and refiners are making enornlous 
profits," said Reps. Peter Peyser of New York 
and Silvio O. Conte of Massachusetts. 

"It is particularl¥ disturbing, therefore, that at 
the same time consumers are paying record 
prices for sugar, their tax dollars are being spent 
to subsidize the growers," they said. 

The congressmen commented in a letter to 
President Ford, urging him to strip the pay
ments from the agriculture appropriations bill 
when it reaches the White House. 

Rape 
WASHINGTON (AP) - After years of lob

bying by women's groups, Congress is expected 
to pass legislation this week authorizing the 
National Institute of Mental Health to study ways 
to curtail rapes. 

This would be the first major national effort to 
deal with the crime of rape, said Mary Ann 
Largen, coordinator of a national rape task force 
for the National Organization for Women. 

The legislation would authorize $20 million for 
the first two years for a rape study unit within 
the NIMH. 

The NIMH study would include research on the 
ways to curtail the crime itself, help the victims 
and their families and rehabilitate the offenders. 

The legislation, called the Rape Prevention 
and Control Act, was attached to the 1974 Health 
Services Act , which has been worked out by a 
conference committee of the House and S~mate. 

Milk 
NEW YORK (AP ) - Mayor Abraham D. 

Beame said Monday he would declare a health 
emergency unless striking dairy employes 
resumed milk deliveries to schools and day care 
centers. . 

The mayor's warn ing came as Teamsters 
Union and dairy industry representatives went 
back to the bargaining table in an effort to end 
the five-day strike. Rank-and-file workers 
rejected a proposed contract Sunday. 

Cloudy 
"Time! " 
"Aw shit , Harold! You mean your gonna send 

all oC us out into those goddam mld-30s-war
me r-a nd-c loudy-but-colder-Wednesday-ur
ban-renewed streets ~ith money still in our 
pockets!? ! 

"Time! " 
"Lemme buy everybody in the whole damn 

place a round! " 
"Time! " 
"Aw, hell, Harold. Just where are we sup

posed to go? ... We'll see ya, huh?" 

22.7 per cent increase in henefits 

Fast break 
Getting oullo enjoy the u.ny 

but ehlUy weather, a group of 
UJ studeall take I break from 
tudiH for a quick round of 

boekey, 

Pnoto by SIeve Carson 
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Veterans' bill means money for VI vets 
By CONNIE JENSEN 

Staff Writer 

Two members of the UI Veterans 
Association !VIVA) went to 
Washington, D.C., last week, to try to 
influence the congressional vote to 
override President Gerald Ford's veto 
of the Veterans' bill. That bill in
creased veterans' educational 
benefits by '!l. .7 per cent. 

and Mick Bilney, a member of the 
board of directors of the National 
Association of Concerned Veterans 
(NACV), talked with congressmen 
and the Veterans Administration 
(VA), and reported to the club 
Monday night. 

retroactive to Sept. I. 
Exceptions would be those veterans 

who have c/langed their number of 
dependents since registering this fall. 

A ingle veleran who is a full-time 
sludent will now receive $270 a month ; 
a veteran with one dependent, $321 ; 
two dependents, $366; each additional 
dependent, $22. 

dergraduate . Meyer said thallr a vel 
has a degree and wants to com plete a 
second undergraduate degree, he I 
not eligible Cor aid under the ex
ten Ion . 

benefits for veterans The maximum 
number of hours went Crom 100 to 250, 
and the maximum money received, 
from $250 to $625. 

The bill a lso Increases allowances 
Cor vocational rehabilitation , ap
prentice hlp and on-the-Job-tralnlng 
by III.Z per cent. The bill provides that veterans' 

monthly benefit checks be increased , 
that the maximum period to receive 
benrrits be increased from 36 to 45 
months, and that th~ veteran be 
eligible for B 'Goo-a-year loan ror 
educational expenses. 

A three-quarter time vet Who is 
single will receive $203 ; one depen
dent, $240; two dependents, $275 ; each 
additional dependent, $17. 

Further, he said only those who 
were eligible Cor the full 36-month 
period receive the additional nine 
months. Those who were eligible only 
for, say, 24 months, BlIney said, are 
not coverpd. 

Bilney attributed pa age of the bill 
to a "hard-working group of dedicated 
individuals" who have given up their 
time and money to right [or it. He 
appealed to all vels to help in the fight 
for veterans' benefit , not just sit back 
and wait for someone else to do it. 

The vote was hardly a contest, 
however. On Dec. 3, Congress over
whelmingly crushed the veto: the 
House, 394 to 10; the Senate, 90 to 1. 
Even Iowa 's grudging hoarder of the 
reeleral funds, H R. Gross, voted for 
the bill. 

Bitney reported that, according to 
Jim Meyer, special assistant to the 
adminiitrator of the VA, the monthly 
checks should be In veterans ' hands 
by Dec . 20. The checks will be 

A half-time single vet will receive 
$135 ; one depende~t, $160 ; two 
dependents , $182 ; each additional 
dependent. $U. 

A depend nt will receive the ad
ditional nine months if the veteran 
would have been eligible for the full 36 
months, Meyer said. 

The nine-month ektellslon oC the 
benefit period applies only to un-

The $600 loans will be made only to 
tholle veterans who are unable to get 8 
loan elsewhere. 

" It takes leller writing, telephone 
calls, teleKram " h said. 

And he said the Ullhould have an 
active recruitment or veterans. Jim Magner, president of the UlVA, The bill also increases work-study 

Candidates for council vacancy 
to tell views at Dec. 19 Itleeting 

By Tlt-I SERGENT 
Starr Writer 

The public will have the op
portunity to hear Iowa City 
Council candidates present 
their views to the council on 
Thursday. Dec. 19. 7p.m.atthe 
Civic Center. 

The purpose of the meeting is 
for the candidates to discuss 
"why they want to run, why 
they are qualilied, and what 
they can do for the council, ,. as 
well as to answer questions 
from the public, Mayor Edgar 
Czarnecki said . 

The council will select Ii new 
member to replace Coun
cilman J. Patrick White, who is 
resigning to take a position in 
Ihe Johnson County Allorney's 
office. White's replacement 
will be appointed by the council 
to serve until the November 
1975 council elections. 

Czarnecki suggested. and a 
majority oC the council ap
proved, a list of desirable at
tributes for the candidates : 

-Freedom to give a substan
tial amount of time for council 

activities : 
-Representation of a con

stituency like Whites': 

-The IIkeJihOOd of the can
didate 's continuation on the 
council Cor more than 8 year: 
and 

-Experience. However, 
Czarnecki said experience. 
while helpful. was "not too im
portant. " 

Another item which Czar
necki proposed, but which met 
opposition, was endorsement of 
a particular candidate by 
various civic groups. 

"I don't favor the endor
sement concept at all ," Coun
cilwoman Carol deProsse said. 

Councilwoman PeMY David
sen said, "Regarding endor
sement~, I think 11'5 detrimen
tal to the cllJldJdates because 
tben tbelr Image. Is 
crealed-tl\ey come onlo the 
council with an image and tbat 
Is unfortunate. They should 
come as individuals and do 
what they can for the council ... 

Councilmen Tim Brandt and 

White did not express views on 
the endorsement issue. 

The decision by the council 10 
hold a "publiC£orum" came af
ter lengthy discussion. par
ticularly on the questioning of 
lhe candidates by the public. 

Brandt did not favor holding 
a public forum (or the can
didates. 

" I wlll do my own In .. 
vestlgatlon, then check with 
my peers, I don'l need a public 
forum, and I'/D not going to be 
there, no matter what, .. Brandt 
said. 

"Candidates may tell the 
council not what they think, but 
what they think the council 

. wants to hear ." continued 
Brandt. 

White said he agreed with the 
idea of a public forum , adding 
that "public exposure is good 
Cor candidates. " 

Whether questions should be 
addressed to the candidates by 
the public was a matter oC con
cern to the majoritr oC the 

councIl. Council members said 
they did not think the can
didates should be subjected to 
an onslaught of questions from 
the public. 

The council Is to draw up a 
Ust of questiOllS by next Mon
day for the candidates 10 an
swer In written form. At the 
meeting, the council may act 
as an intermediary between 
the public and tbe candidates 
by reviewing and developing 
the questions before delivering 
them to tbe nominees. 

To dale, six candidates have 
nomination papers on rue with 
the city clerk's oCfice. They 
are : Harry Epstein oC 1020 E. 
JeCCerson St.; George McCor
mick oC 230 E. Fairchild Sl. ; 
the Rev. Robert Welsh of 2526 
Mayfield Rd.: Alois (Chick I 
Forwald of 813 Dewey SI. ; 
Mary Neuhauser oC 914 High
wood Sl. : and Lee Butherus of 
209 Linden Court. 

The deadline for submitting 
applications to the city clerk's 
office for the council position is 
Friday alS p.m. 

Madison Street closing postponed 
pending further city research 

By KRIS JENSEN 
Staff Writer 

A VI proposal to close a portion oC 
Madison Street will apparently not be 
voted on by the city 's Planning and Zoning 
Commission until next year. 

General consensus at the group's inCor
mal meeting Monday was that no vote 
should be taken until Curther research is 
conducted. 

ChalrmaD Don Madsen knocked a city 
staff report submitted at the com
million'. Nov. ZI meeting. 

"I had hoped they would indicate the 
disadvantages as well as the advan
tages, " he said. 

Commission memben agreed that a 
motion calling for Curther studies should 
be made at the Cormal meeting on Thur
sday. 

Madsen estimated that it will take "a 
month to six weeks" for staH members to 

gather new data including the effect of 
detoured Madison Street tramc on other 
streets and the effect oC closing more 
downtown streets. 

William Sbaabouse, VI vice president of 
administrative services, proposed the 
closure of Mad1soa Street between 101l'a 
AveDue and WublngWn Street ID a letter 
to the City COUDcll 011 Oct. 8, 

In the letter, the university promised to 
bear all transitional costs of the closure 
and "cooperate with the city to make 
desired improvements" at the 
Washington and Iowa Avenue Intersec
tions of Madison Street. 

In their report. the city starC recommen
ded clOSing the street Cor a year whil~ 
studying traffic flow in the central 
business district. 

Pedestrian studies during the year are 
also recommended in the report since 
"this is to be an experiment relating to the 

university's pedestrian.oriented campus. II 
The report notes that with Cuture in

creases oC commerical activity in the 
business district due to urban renewal, 
data from traffic studies now might not be 
accuri\te in the future. 

Noting this, commluloa member Patt 
Cain questloDed w~etber the "tl(

perimeDt" sboukI .... he broadened SlId 
proposed cto_bIg part of Dubuque Street, 
Vrban reDewai pIaJII caU for It. future 
closure. 

Madsen, who was rirst to recommend 
further study by the stalC, traded quips 
with UI Business Manager Ray Mossman 
on who should cooduct preliminary trafCic 
and pedestrian studies. Mossman offered 
to have the university do them. 

"The un! versity fa VOl'S a pedestrian 
campus and might have a vested interest. 
I recommend the city doing it," Madsen 
said. 

Hizzoner 
AP Wirephoto 

SpeUlllg at a lunclieGII of DemocratJe co_Jtteemen .. 
ChJcago MOII.y, Mayor Rlehanl J . Daley aDJlCMlllCel that lie wUl 
seek I ,lxth four-year-term In the office. Daley, 7%, ,.acred •• 
Illness wbJeb kept him away from City HaU for leveral mOllthl 
tbls year, aDd there was speculation that he mlgbt step down. 

Goldwater: will vote no 
on Rocky nomination 
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., 

said Monday he will vote against Nelson A. Rockefeller'S 
nomination as vice president because he is convinced the 
former New York governor used his personal fortune to buy 
political power. 

Goldwater 's statement about his rival for the 1964 Republi
can presidential nomination came as Senate Republican and 
Democratic leaders predicted Rockefeller will be confirmed 
overwhelmingly in a vote set for Tuesday afternoon. 

RockeCeJler also must be approved by the House before be
coming vice president. 

In a letter addressed to President Ford, Goldwater said he 
had intended to support the nomination and that he has Cor
given Rockefeller "Cor his nonsupport oC my candidacy in 
1964. " 

"Recent disclosures have Corced me to re-examine that 
earlier decision," Goldwater said. 

"It is now apparent to me, " he said, "that Mr. Rockefeller 
did in ertect use his own personal money to accomplish the 
purchase oC political power." 

, 
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Post~~o~~@ 
Diplomas 

Diplomas for UI students graduating In December wlil be 
available from 3 to 4:30 p.m. on Dec. 27 In the Registrar's Of
tice. A student must present an ID card to obtain the diploma . 
Students may not pick up diplomas for other students except In 
case of a spouse . A married student may obtain a spouse's 
diploma by presenting personal Identification and the spouse's 
ID card. 

Graduating students who do not pick up their diplomas will 
receive them by mall during the first week of January . 

Programs 
The Iowa Regents Universities are sponsoring: 

-A summer progr.m in Spain from mid-June to mid-August. 
Classes are available in Spanish Conversation and Com
position. Spanish Civilization and Culture, Spanish Literature 
and Independent Study. Students who have completed at least 
one year (or equivalent) of college level Spanish by June, 1975 
are eligible. 

The itinerary includes six weeks in Burgos, living with a 
Spanish family, classes, field trips during the week and 
weekend excursions followed by two weeks touring Central and 
Southern Spain. 

The total cost o( $1 ,300 Includes round-trip air fare from , 
Chicago to Europe, room and board. planned excursions and 
lield trips and In-state tuition . Students from out-of-state pay 
additional tuition (ee . 

For information and application forms contact Prof. Oscar 
Fernandez of the Department of Spanish and Portuguese at 
353-4567. 

-A stUdy-abroad progam In Austria and Germany this sum
mer for the study of German language and civilization. UI 
students who will have completed at least 10 semester hours in 
German by June, 1975 are eligible. The course of study carries' 
10 semester hours of credit in German. 

The cost of $1,200 includes room and board. transportation 
between European cities. in-state tuition and all scheduled ac-' 
tlvities . CrOSS-Atlantic transportation Is not Included in the (ee 
but inexpensive arrangements are available lOr participants. 

Tuition grants and loans are available lor qualified applican
ts . For information and applications contact Pro!. James San
drock 01 the Department of German at 353-3781. 

-A summer program in France. Students will spend June 20-
Aug. 19 in Paris and Angers studying French language and 
culture . The staff is composed of one professor (rom each o( 
the three regents universities; guest lecturers (rom the 
French educational system will be invited to speak . The 
program is available for eight to nine semester hours of credit. 

The total cost is $1 ,300 for Iowa residents (higher for 
out-of-state students I and includes the light from Chicago to 
Paris and return, travel In France, room and board, tuition 
and all scheduled excursions . For more information contact 
Jacques Bourgeacq at 353-4569. 

Ski Swap 
There will be a Ski Swap for interested skiers on Jan . 22 . Per

sons wanting to enter equipment should plan to bring it back 
after the semester break . Only equipment present will be 
eligible (or entry. For more informtion contact Phil Hoide at 
353·0408. 

Box Office 
The Hancher Box Office closes for business on Dec. 11 and 

will reopen at 11 a.m. on Jan. 6, 1975. 2 p.m . tours will be 
suspended during the same period. 

The Box Office phone (353·6255 1 will continue in operation 
during 11 a .m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday. The Box 0(
lice will continue to process all incoming mail. 

Grades 
The U I Registrar's Office will issue grade reports (or the Fall 

1974 semester to sUludents at the Union one week after Spring 
registration . Grade reports can be picked up between 8:30 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan . 16, in the Ballroom and 
. Friday, Jan . 17. In t~e Lucas-Dodge Room . 

G.;Jld!r~POf.u;",.Gt pi,:ked up will be mailed to the student's 
Piii'nianent home address . Students wishing to have their 
grade reports mailed to them at a diflerent address must brin2 
a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Registrar 's Ollice 
prior to 4:40 p.m. on Wednesday , Jan . 8. 

Studenls will be required to present their student 10 to 
receive their grade reports and may not pick up the grade 
report o( another student. However , married students may 
pick up their spouse 's grades by presenting personal idenUf
cation and the spouse 's university 10 . 

Book exchange 
The Iowa City Public Library is sponsoring a paperback 

book exchange again this year during the holiday season . 
Patrons may recycle their used paperback books by placing 

them under the library 's " Book Tree" and may take a dlf
(erent book (or each one they place there . The exchange will 
continue through the month of December. 

Pharmacy Wives 
There will be a Pharmacy Wives meeting at 7:30 p.m. today 

at the home of Mrs. Joe Norwood. t522 Muscatine. Progam for 
the evening will be : Christmas Crafts and Gifts Ideas by the 
Pharmacy Wives. Refreshments will be served . 

Art meeting 
An open meeting with faculty aand students of the Art depar· 

tment begins at 7:30 p.m. today in Room EI09 Art BUilding. 
The session , sponsored by the Student Art Federation, concer
ns job-seeking, job-getting and the hiring policies at the UI. 

Bible study 
Bible study in the Book of Matthew begins at 6 p.m. today at 

the Baptist Student Union Danforth Chapel. Everyone is 
welcome. 

Hall meetiJlfl 
There will be a meeting of the Committee to Free James Hall 

at 7:30 p.m . today in the Wesley HOUle main lounge . Those in
terested are welcome to attend . For mOre information call 
338-3984 . 

Computer tUer. 
Sludent. faculty, and staff users of the University Computer 

Center are urged to atlend the final Users' meeting for tbe fall 
semester at 3:30 p.m. today In Room 202 of the Lindquist Cen
ter . Mike Noth will discuss and answer questions about the 
Hewlett-Packard mini-com puter system . 

Colloquium 
Th! History Department presenls a colloquium by Ellis W. 

Hawley on: "Herbert Hoover in the Twenlles ; Designing the 
New Industrial State," at7 :30 p.m . in Room 304 EPB. 

Fraternity buyer. 
There will be a meeting of Fraternity Buyers at 4 p.m. today 

In Mr. Brumwell 's office in the Union Activities Center. It is 
Important that all member houses atlend. Sororities and other 
fraternity houses are also urged to attend . 

I' OUIIfI GOP. 
Tbe Young College Republicans will have a dinner meelln, 

at WC's restaurant, 830 First Ave., a\ 7 p.m . today . 

Bridge 
Sanctioned duplicate bridge games will be played as lollows : 

Wedne.day -7 p.m., Dead End Club, Hugh Smith residen
ce, 314 Court SI. Place. 

Friday - 7:30 p.m., Iowa City Bridge Club, Carousel Con
ference Center, Coralville. 

Christian Seienee 
All are Invited to attend the Chrl.tian SCience College 

Orglnlzallon meeting today from 4:45 to 1:30 p.m. in the Union 
Wllconsln Room . 

Mailing 
Vec. 15 I. the recommended deldllne lor mallin, your 

Chrlltm .. cards and leiters to all U.S. polnll. Mailing by th.t 
d.te will help ... ure .,.Inlt any I.te delivery . 

Grand jury gets testimony J~n~~~~fth'!~~~~ 
on charges by Burns, Bartel $225 Basic Plan $339 Complete 

By BILL ROEMERMAN 
, Associate News Editor 

terested and amiable" in discussmg the 
problems raised in his report. 

Two members of the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors went before a grand jury Monday to 
testify about p~lection charges against each 
other. 

He repeated his previous concern that the 
present grand jury members, whose terms ex
pire at the end of December, wouldn't have time 
to fully consider his report. But Bartel added 
that he hopes the grand jury will . 'make presen
tments on some of the issues discussed by Mr. 
Burns and myself." 

In a telephone interview Monday night, Super
visor Chairman Richard Bartel said members 
of the grand jury questioned him about a report 
he filed with the Iowa attorney general's ofrice 
in October. That report outlined alleged 
irregularities in the supervisors' selection of a 
new site for the county Social Services Depart
ment. 

In tbe Interview, Bartel also said be believes 
the relocation of the county Social Services 
Department Isn't the only case of Improprle~y 
on the board. "It's probably just the ripest set of 
circumstances to Illustrate tbe problems with 
county government. .. Supervisor Robert Bums, who also appeared 

before the grand jury on Monday, refused to 
comment on his testimony, saying that the 
grand jury should be "allowed to deliberate 
without any comment at this time-at least 
from the principals involved." 

Examination of governmental practices is 
"an unusual area for a grand jury to get into," 
Bartel said. "It's a shame that here in Iowa we 
can't have a good close scrutiny (of govern
ment) when the president of the United States 
can be turned inside out." In late October, Donald Schlelsman, BurDs's 

campaign manager, charged that Bartel bad 
Illegally attempted to Influence Burns's voting 
on tbe board In an attempt to "gain control of 
the Board of Supervlson." 

Bartel commended the grand jury for looking 
into a matter that has "political overtones," ad
ding that "The original purpose of a grand jury 
was to protect the people from the king. I think 
it's time we got back to that concept." Bartel said he "thought the grand jury was in-

Energy controls considered 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Top 

energy officials in the Ford ad
ministration said Monday they 
think the government will have 
to adopt mandatory measures 
to conserve energy. 

Interior Secretary Rogers 
C.B. Morton told the opening 
session of a three-day public 
hearing on U.S. energy policy : 
'" think we've got to come up 
with some awful tough turkey." 
The administration uses those 
words to characterize mandato
ry fuel-saying measures. 

Energy chief-designate 
Frank G. Zarb told a reporter 
after opening three days of 
hearings on increasing 
domestic refining capacity : 
"My own personal view is that 
we're going to have to take 
stronger measures" to cut back 
consumption of expensive 
foreign oil . 

Morton, chairman of the Cab
inet-level Energy Resources 
Council, made his statement at 
council hearings in preparation 
for a conference of its members 
at Camp David, Md., Saturday. 
The council will make 
recommendations to President 
Ford for presentation to Con
gress in January. 

In response to recommenda
tions by consumer spokesmen 
for strong energy conservation 
measures and protection 
against high prices, Morton said 
that the administration must 
come up with ideas tha t can be 
achieved politically. He en· 
dorsed no specific proposals. 

"The real policy question we 
face is not either conservation 
or (energy) development," 
Morton said. "The major deci
sion is how do we balance these 
two strategies ... How much 
conservation can the economy 
withstand? What should be the 

University Theatre 

presents 

A Streetcar 
Named Desire 
Dec. 3,5-11,1974 
E.C. Mabie Theatre 
8:00 p.m. 

Tickets on Sale at 
Hancher Box Office 

Phone 353·6255 

pace of resource develop
ment?" 

Zarb, nominated by President 
Ford to succeed the ousted John 
C. Sawhill as head of the 
Federal Energy Adminis
tration, called the FEA hearing 
into domestic refining capacity. 
He said it was "too early to tell" 
for sure whether mandatory 
energy conservation measures 
would be adopted. 

But he said some of the 
measures being considered in
clude a gasoline tax . and re
strictions on oil imports. 

President Ford will fly to New 
York on Tuesday to seek energy 

advice from Vice President
designate Nelson A. Rockefeller 
and some members of 
Rockefeller's Commission on 
Critical Choices for America. 

The President is described as 
open-minded on all possible op
tions, which could indicate a 
change from his previously ex
pressed opposition to mandato
ry measures such as a gasoline 
tax or allocations of gasoline 
and heating oil. Ford in tends to 
make up his mind on energy 
options during the Christmas
New Year holidays, when he is 
expected to be vacationing at 
the ski resort of Vail, Colo. 

Energy-at-a-glance 
COAL: Most of the nation's coal mines resumed produc

tion Monday after a month-long shutdown, but about a fifth 
of the mines remained closed because of picketing by mine 
construction workers. Coal companies began going to 
federal judges for temporary restraining orders against the 
roving pickets. An Associated Press check indicated the 
pickets had idled mines employing about 24,000 of the 
UMW's 120,000 soft coal miners. The construction workers. 
also members of the UMW, are awaiting finalization of con
tract negotiations in Washington with the Association of 
Bituminous Contractors-ABC. By picketing coal mines, 
they are trying to exert pressure on negotiators . . 
ClffiISTMAS DECORATIONS : Holiday lights are twinkling 
brightly across the nation this year despite concern over the 
energy crisis. "Light up if you want to for Christmas," says 
one utility. "We've got the power to handle it." An 
Associated Press survey on Monday showed that with onJy a 
few exceptions, the situation contrasted sharply with last 
year when businesses, individuals and government agencies 
cut back decorations to save electricity. 

HENRY FORD II: The chairman of the Ford Motor Co 
said Monday an across-the-boad income tax cut limited to 
1975 might be the most constructive step Congress could lake 
to combat recession. "A 10 per cent reduction in withholding 
would increase personal disposable income by more than $1 
billion a month," Henry Ford II told publishers pnd editors 
at a meeting of the Newspaper Advertising Bureau: Inc .. in 
New York City. 

------------------------T'NO WEEKS ONLY! 
Today thru Dec. 20th 

All Goose Down Jackets & Clothing 

10% off 
to all students with current I.D. 

Iowa GUNRACK Inc. 
Solon. Iowa 644-3480 J 

1 ______ -----------------

win do W§ 

.; ...... MWTII~ 

.; ..... TS 
12-6 SUn. 

Includes : -1 nlgnts·8 days 
- Roundtrip airfare from Chicago 
- All taxes and gratuities 

DETAILS: Contact Physlc.1 Educ.tlon Dept., 353-4651 
or write U. T,I ., P.O. Box 949, Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

PROVEN MOUNTAIN EQUIPMENT 

BIVOUAC 

Where are 
these 'peo 
lolng' 
They're all headedtoafree 

-ski touring film Denali at 
the Bivouac, comer of CUii
ton and Washington, Iowa 
City. 

The special showings will 
be on~: :;--_-:---:-::_ 

Tues"Dec.IO 
7pm 

Thurs., Dec. 12 
7pm 

Question and Answer 
period will follow. 

BVOUAC 

errp 
rigtmag 

wit 1)tpl t" 
I 

SR-10extra 
function calculator 

new low price $5985 

Add up your savings and give someone you love 
a gift toot will save them time, work and wor
ry. 'I1w SRIO has Special key functions and in
stant 8.place accuracy with bright red display, 
H08 (08t rechnrge long·life NiClad batt erie. 
and ACadapterchnrger. Simple to operate and 
guaranteed to be free of defects in parts and 
worknwnship for one full year. Weighs only 9 
ounce.. Texas Instruments 

ONLY 15 Shopping Days 'Til Christmas 

VISIT SANTA CLAUS DOWNTOWN 
Mon .-FrJ.. pm-9 pm; Sat. 10am-5 pm ; 

Sun. '-5 pm 

mYOUN~ERS 
Ullif4CllOH AIW.yS 

Calculators-First Floor 
337-2141 Exts. 26& 27 

! 

survey . 
The total cost 

$2,500 when 
Treasurer Greg 

Tht SUI·Vt.V, 
St>plrnrbtr. will 
prnsts and 
eluding qut'sliol1s 
tducation dl'bl to 

Jade Bea 
from 

Pakistan, 
RUSSia, 
Burma, 

& Taiwar 
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APWlrephoto 

Viet victim 
A South Vietnamese woman. center, cries over 

the body of her soldier husband who fell Monday, 
a victim or a VIet Cong rocket attack on a 

flrebase near Tay Ninh. The rocket barrage was 
one In a wave 01 Communist attacks designed to 
keep pressure Gn the Saigon government. 

I Collegiate Council okays funds 

for financial resource survey 

The DaUy Iowa_Iowa City, (ow_Tues., Dec. I', lrz .... P.ge 3 

New law allows WODlaD 

jail, not reforlDatory 
By JIM EWINGE R 

taft Writer 

A new state law-one nearly 
all law enforcement officials 
contacted were unaware of
apparently will prevent an Iowa 
City woman from having to 
serve a 6O-day sentence at the 
Women's State Reformatory at 
Rockwell City. 

Instead, the woman will 
probably serve the sentence in 
the Johnson County Jail . 

Patricia Schmidtke , 1426 
Franklin, was sentenced by 
District Court Judge Harold D. 
Vietor Dec. 3 to a six·month jail 
term after pleading quilty to 
possession of marijuana. Judge 
Vietor suspended four months 
of the sentence. 

Under In old Iowa law. all 
women over 18 Gr married 
women under 1M whG received 
more than 3O-day Jail sentences 
were required to serve the 
sentence at the RockweU City 
facility . Men. however, were 
a I10wed to serve up to a year In 
county Jails near theIr homes. 

The new statute, passed by 
the 1974 Iowa Legislature. 
repealed the old law. The author 
of the bill was Assistant Iowa 
Attorney General Roxanne 
Conlin . 

Ray Taylor of the State 

Bureau of Adult Corrections in 
Des Moines told The Dally 
Iowan that about 8 per cent 01 
the women sent to Rockwell 
City last year had received 
sentences of less than one year. 

Schmidtke was arrested and 
charged with possession with 
intent to deliver a controOed 
substance alter police raided 
her home last May and seized a 
haII ounce of marijuana. 

Her attorney, J . Eric Heintz 
of Solon, was able to get the 
charge reduced to possession of 
marijuana. 

Schmidtke, the mother of 
three children, contacted the 01 
following her sentencing to 
protest what she said was "a 
violation of her Constitutional 
rights" by being sent to Rock· 
well City. 

Scmldtke expre sed the 
concern that her children would 
be sent to a roster home while 
he wa Incarcerated at Rock· 

well City. he aiel h would 
much prerer serving the sen· 
tence in the Johnson County 
Jail . 0 he could be near her 
children. 

On the basis of her 
discrimination complaint, the 
01 contacted Conlin, who said 
the jail sentence statute had 
been changed. 

After speaking to Conlin, the 

Of contacted Iowa Supreme 
Court Chief Justice C. Edwin 
Moore, Judge Vietor, Johnson 
County Attorney Carl Goetz, 
offICials of the Johnson County 
Sheriff's office, and officials of 
the State Bureau or Adult 
Corrections. All of the officials 
said they were unaware of the 
new law, which has been on the 
books since July. 

Scmldtlle's attome • Ifeinb. 
also "a apparently una wan of 
the new statute. Orlpnally, 
lIeintz .Id he WI con lderiDg 
filing an appeal or the 18-

tencing on the ground of sex 
dl crlmlnalJon. 

Alter being informed of the 
new law by the 01, however, 
Heinlz contacted Conlin and 
then said he would inform the 
sheriff of the revision in the law 
in the "immediate future ." 

Schmidtke is supposed to 
urrender to the sheriff to begin 

serving her sentence on 
January 3. 

Grab 

Survival Line 
In the Dally Iowan 

ENGINEER 
YODRWAY 

THE TOP. 
If ou're an ou !Standing engineering 

graduate lilr.e Will Frick., or someone who can 
master advanced technology. 
you may qualify for one of 
ourtop programs. 

Nuclear engineering. 
OUf uclear Propu). 

ion Officer Candidate 
Program wants men with a 
solid foundation in math 
and phy ics. 

You'lIleam nuclear - u Tru .. 001·72 

propu Ision plant theory and operation. And 
ou'll solve problem b applying fundamental 

engineering pnnclples. 
Set your ights high. Go Navy. 

Be someone s~al. 
.Joift the Nuclear Navy. 

For more informacion on how (0 engUleer your way to the 
op, talk to your local Navy Recruiter in person. Or call him. 

'. Officer Progtams Division 
Navy Recruiting District 

Room 693, Federal Building 
Des MOines, Iowa 50309 
Phone : (515) 2~-4183 

, . By VAl-ElliE SULLIVAN 

Staff Wrlll'r 

CAC's greatest problem presently is in survey 
distribution and response. , 

The Collegiate Association Council (CAC) 
moved Monday to appropriate an initial $300 in 
CAC funds towards the printing of a Student 
Financial Resources Survey. 

In the meantime. CAC members agreed. CAC 
President John Hedge. G. will attend the Dec. 13 
meeting of the Board of Regents to determine 
whether the regents will fund the total cost of the 
survey. 

The total cost of the survey could run as high as 
$2.500 when complete. according to CAC 
Treasurer Greg Schmidt. G. 

Thr survf'Y. first propOSl'd by the CAe in 
Stptl'mbt'r. will PGlI III students on school eK· 
ptJlst's a lid resourct's. ,\bout 20 questions. in· 
cluding qupstiolls on studl'nt work load. student 
fducatioll dl'bt to date. and total monthly student 
I'Kptuditures. will be included on the survey. 

Results of the survey will be given to the 
regents when completed in order to aid the 
regents in determining the total cost of attending 
t~e UI. according to Hedge. 

Hedge. who expressed confidence in the survey 
being funded by some or~anization. said that 

"We want to make sure that we get enough 
response so that the results are significant," he 
said. 

At the meeting. CAC members agreed to 
distribute the survey at the west end of the Field 
House during Spring semester registration Jan. 9 
and 10. Those colleges requiring early 
registration (Medicine. Dentistry and Law) will 
receive the survey through the individual college 
sometime during registration week, Hedge said. 

III addition. \ledge said. students should be 
reminded to bring all pertinent Information to 
registration. including information on total 
education debts. financial sources (including 
parent contribution. awards, and such things as 
social security bene£its ) and total expenditures 
by the student (including the cost of tuition, 
books. housing. food and such things as travel, 
cultural activities and clothing) . 

CAC members also approved two committee 
appointments at the Monday meeting. ,Mary 
Jane Nottvcit, G, was appointed to a one·year 
seat and Craig Claudin, A2, to a two·year seat on 
the University Library Committee. 

x- C ski 
report 

338- 9292 

Water Beds 
& Pipes JCPenney ~ 

(A Bivouac X·C Service) Coralville" Downtown Mall 

JADE 

Jade Beads 
from 

Pakistan, 
Russia, 

Burma, 

& Taiwan. 

':»-9 MWTIIF 
, :~ TS 
12-4 SuII. 

Flannel shirts. 

now3 for$10 
Orig. 4.49, 100% cotton flannel shirts in a wide 

assortment of plaids, sizes small, medium, large, 
extra large, Now through Sunday only, 

Open 9:30-9 Monday through Friday 
9:30-5:30 Saturday 
Sunday noon to 5. 

SE'NIORSI 
THE END· 
IS NEAR 

ONLY 4 
DAYS LEFT 
TO HAVE YOUR 
YEARBOOK 
PORTRAIT TAKEN 

SIGN UP NOW. ACTIVITIES CENTER, IMU 

9:00 AM to 6:00 PM Monday thru Friday 
or TELEPHONE 353-5580 
FOR APPOINTM ENT 
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D1iily Iowan Interpretations 

Those Old End of Semester Blues 

This is the time of the year when a common af
fliction cuts deepest in those who are prone to it . 
Finals are approaching, and the bright promise 
of straight A's. often painfully unfullfilled. gives 
way to bleak reality, and the semester that lies 
ahead. 

A political science major oppressed by the in
cessant demands of his professor has begun 
drinking heavily. A young female nursing 
major. physically exhausted by weeks of ten
sion. program studying. and scheduling .' sud
denly finds herself in gripsof insomnia. The days 
are gray. the nights long. and finals are on their 
way . 

Prefinals week is often a time of 
reassessment. when the expectations of high 
school are compared with the realities of 
college. It's also a time when deep-seated 
associations and traumas are stirred up . The ex
change of notes and knowledge between studen
ts often revives the stabbing pain of resentmen
t over whose information is correct. or the best. 
There are the overachievers who had a very 

successful high school education and suddenly 
are faced with the taste of studying and can't 
cope with it. 

These are only a few of the reasons why this 
depression occurs . Unfortunately, there is no 
magic formula to relieve this prefinals 
depression. And the debate over how to deal 
with the pervasive and destructive malady will 
grow more intense as finals week approaches 
each semester. 

Ultimately. fast. safe, and effective methods 
of treatment for this depression and any 
depression wi1l ev.olve . Meanwhile, the outlook 
for today's victim of prefinals depression is not 
too promising. 

However. knowing how to approach the test 
will make the task much easier ; studying facts 
for multiple choice exams, studying central 
themes, and ideas for essay tests . And who 
knows, once you 've mastered the strategies, you 
might even look forward to finals week ! 

Lori Newton 

i lr-----------------------------~I __ Le_t_~_~~~~ __ ~-----------------------------
I Pay Raises? 'h., .. m. ,...,. who _i"" • J,', 1 "m ,,' • g., P""'", '" .m , • "mp"" 'h. r,,' th" ... ",m M thi"'" ,MId ,,' '" ""..,,,,,. M. w. n,d i' "i,tom, .. " h"'''''''..J 
, raille would be getting another "step" member of Chess Club, Soccer Club . "sorority bitch" is so widely used our educators afraid to try this for fear unimaginative . 

(2 1fl per cent) increase on their Nov. 1 Amatuer Radio Club, or Sailing Club. seems to speak for itself. of the reactions of a few? The Schuster critics did 1101 objec( TO THE EDITOR: 

I OPEN LETI'ER TO UNIVERSITY OF 
, IOWA EMPLOYEES: 

I am sure you have all received at 
least one of two types of appointment 
and-{)r fi scal year salary form letters 
from President Willard Boyd. These 
letters go out to all university em
ployees, both faculty and staff, and 
detail the name of your position, 
monthly or yearly salary, the effective 
period of that salary, and sometimes 
cover fringe benefits. They also handily 
are usually undated . 

paycheck. It was a shock to me and I However, I do not object to part of my Doubtlessly there are exceptions, but I know I would have enjoyed and because Schuster used irony in "Why 
hope to The Daily Iowan readers to student fees supporting these on the whole, the Greek system is an benefited from a study unit on the Women are Inferior." but because he 
learn that a letter "signed" by organizations. I believe in their right to ancient relic of the old days of social custom s of the Mexi can , J ewish, misused irony. This would have been 
President Boyd detailing a job and a exist and to be accessible to students elitism on campus, and has not earned African, and other groups around the even more evident had his piece been 
salary can be cancelled in effectiveness interested in participating, whether or the privilege of being represented or world relevant to this time of year. "Why Blacks are Inferior. " or as he 
any time by the university with little not these studerts are in the maJ·ority. recognized by the university or Thl' might have said . "Why N--rs are Lyra W. J)ick"rson 
recourse for the univerSity employee That requires flAnding . I've never had J>aily Iowan. Inferior." 
other than expensive legal aid . the opinions of members of any of these lUck LClmpl' I\~ CU tting Down The critics have no( objected (0 

If you are one of the employees af- groups "forced" on me. I use a number satire, but rather only 10 the low grade 
fected by this "error" or "re-evaluation of other services funded by my student Tak ing Christ out TO TilE ImITOH : or satire which has dripped from the 
of merit system policy", or if you are fees (eg. UPS, PAT ) and consider the of Christmas Regarding the front page article pens of Bowie. Fleming. Schus(er. and 
just angered by this type of thing fees well-spent. "Transit Grant Asking Endorsed" 101 . Ryan. 
happening as I am (and realize it could I think that next time Mr . Stodden TO TilE EDITOR: Dec. 6): are you trying to tell us that the 
have happened to you) , please contact feels the need to explode that the whole I was very disturbed to read the TAC of the JCRPC with the possible 
me-maybe it is worth pursuing. student body is being "robbed," he suggestions of Superintendent Ludwig support of CTS (if the CCC agrees), 

Kay 11111 might well spend his time examining regarding the upcoming holiday 
All t { h· · approved as part of the TDP an 

II Amber Lane his own motives for these objections. To season. races 0 anyt 109 With 
Iowa City, Iowa me, Mr. Stodden is ample proof that the religious connotatiQn will be eliminated application to the UMTA for buses for 

On Stodden Reply 

money spent by GLF and Lesbian so as to not offend any person or group. IC and UI CAMBUS? 
Alliance in their attempts to increase I feel this total ignorance of a long 
the awareness of the general public is time honored tradition is not for the 

Bob 8t'eken 
TA uwn 

Air Bags 
TO TilE EDITOR : 

Karl'lI ('astrn 

It has recently come to my attention 
that approximately 45 merit system 
employees who received these letters 
effeclive July 1, 1974, have three to four 
months later received retractions of 
their July 1 letters from Wayne Pietsch , 
head of university payroll, and also 
received cutbacks in their salaries 
either permanently or until their Feb. 1, 
1975 paychecks. This apparently only 
happened to employees who would 
normally have received their one year 
employment merit raises July 1, 1974, 
and to people a t the end of their 
respective pay scales. 

TO THE EDITOR: 
very necessary, for the education is betterment of our communities. How 
sorely needed. Perhaps their funding can an educational institution justify The Storm Continues 

It is not a widely publicized fact thai 
the federal government has passed 
another law requiring all 1971 
production year cars and later to be 
equipped with a passive restraint 
system, namely air bags . 

should be increased ten-fold . this as a step forward? How can one TO TilE EUiTOR : 
Denise fisher take "Christ" out of Christmas? If the 

In his Dec. 5 letter , Woody Stodden 
claims that his objections to the Student 
Senate funding of GLF and Lesbian 
Alliance stemmed not from his lear of 
gays, but that, "when they expect me to 
pay for their spare time activities, then 
I think I have a right to object... " 

Greek Weak schools adhere to this suggested policy 
you might as well totally ignore the 
season, eliminate vacation, and keep 
the children in school and let them out 

Michael Ryan's recent "letter" mec . 
4) is not without redeem ing qualities: 
He has appare ntly revealed the 
heretofore anonymous weather column 
authors to be editor Jim Fleming and 
cultural hatchetman John Bowie. For 
this we are grateful. 

In past years the automakers have 
taken the government to courl 
protesting laws of this nature. 'They 
!the automakers) claim they were nol 
allowed sufficient time to thoroughly , 
test and prove the air bag safe and 
reliable for public use. The court! 
heard this and repealed the laws. This 
year however , the automakers show no 
intention of starting another court case, 
Instead , they will probably comply and 
equip the '77 cars with air bags. 

TO TilE EI)JTOR: 

earlier in the spring. I have checked with a contracts 
professor at the Law College who said 
that letters such as those issued by the 
Personnel or Payroll O(fice (and 
"signed" by the university president) 
would probably not be enforceable if 
the letters were retracted immediately 
Oike within a week) . However, he also 
said he felt that where the letters had 
been allowed to stay in effect three to 
lour months without correction, a good 
case could be made that the university 
should abide by the salary terms set out 
in the appointment letters. 

I'd like to ask Mr. Stodden why, then, 
he does not also direct his criticisms to 
such groups as the Amateur Radio 
Club, the Chess Club, the Sailing Club, 
and the Soccer Club, which also receive 
funds from the Senate. Certainly, in 
these cases as well, all students are 
funding the spare time activities of a 
few. Is this not also, then, a "blatant 
misuse of funds"? 

Considering this particular in 
consistency of Mr. Stodden's position 
(one of many), it seems that , indeed, 
Mr. Stodden's irate attack on the 
funding of gays is the result of a pitiable 
{ear of, and unreasoning prejudice 
toward gays, and perhaps also toward 
the freedom to choose an alternative 
lifestyle which this group of persons 
represents. 

In regard to Larry Eisenberg's and 
Jo Linder 's letter of Dec . 5, I feel tha t 
the DJ's lack of coverage to be correct 
because no one but the Greeks cares 
what they do. Fraternities and 
sororities are anachronistic to the 
university's purpose; that of learning 
and growing into a mature individual. 

fraternities attempt to create a herd 
animal , first by bidding only those 
people that they feel are the same as 
everyone else in the house, then by 
reinforcing this sameness by continual 
hazing or humiliation in the "pledge" 
period , and if any individuality 
manages to survive, they either make 
life hell for that unfortunate student , or 
they blackball him, forcing him to 
move out. 

This policy means if the schools elect 
to put up a tree they can't top it with a 
star, angel or other ornamentation that 
has religious significance. Our children 
can color pictures of Santa and 
Snowmen but not stars. angels , etc . 
What came first - the celebration of the 
birth of Christ or the awaiting of Jolly 
Ole Saint Nick ? 

Why can't this time of year be used to 
enrich all students' understanding of 
each other's customs for this season by 
studying the origin and development of 
all recognized traditions- it just might 
lead to a better relationship among 
groups rather than ostracizing of any 

The rest of his Bowieite biting satire 
is an attack on the Schuster critics and 
the weather critics which reveals his 
misunderstand ing of both . Ryan 
characterizes us as "vapid," and then 
goes on to define us as "unintelligent , 
humorless. and unimaginative, " or 
perhaps that is only those of us who 
have not written letters. We who have, 
the "cheerleaders," are only "com
olainers" who must have "nunked 
rhetoric. " 

I feel this is a wise decision on their 
part. The air bag has been proVe!I 
rehable and effective in tests conducted 
by numerous institutions. In actual lilt 
accidents the air bag has never failed 
once. It has never caused any injuries 
and has prevented many . No one hi! 
yet died in a car equipped with air ball 
in any accident. 

one group. 

It should also be noted that at least 
some of the persons who received a cut 
in their salaries effective Nov. 1, 1974 
(and retroactive to July J) had also 
received a third letter between Boyd's 
letter and Pietsch's letter suggesting 

AI though I have very little personal 
knowledge of the sororities on this 

I am not advocating the teaching of 
religion in our public schools but I can 
not see why a social studies unit based 

The weather critics have not chanted 
"no more fiction, we want facts ." We 
have criticized the lack of a bonafide f>1 
weather column . And we have 
criticized the cynical, vapid, and petty 
verbiage which Messrs. Bowie and 
Fleming have put in its place. because 

I urge you to accept the air bags whel 
they are introduced as standard 
equipment on new cars. Air bags art 
now a proven safety device. Support till! 
automakers and their deciSion. 

8111 ErtlJ , 

Transcriptions 
~~ ®~U11@~® 

"The Third World is neither a practical political 
concept nor a reality. It Is merely a mlsuled 
expression which has come to mean everything 
and nothing . .. 

Kwame Nkrumah 
Both those of us from the little Industrialized 

states and those from the more industrialized 
nations have by popular usage come to accept 
the term th Ird world as a sacrosanct part of our 
vocabulary. 

The implications lurking behind the expression 
have not been adequately debated, just as what It 
concretely refers to has not been pinpointed. The 
task at hand is to demonstrate that the im
plications behind the expression are absurd and 
that the term Is equally devoid 01 context. 

To place the argument in proper footing, the 
term needs to be viewed in Ita historical per
spective. The expression "third world" it 
essentially Ideological in its origin. It came Into 
popular use for the first time after U,e COn
ference of Non-Aligned States which met In 
Belgrade In 1961. The countries which met there 
were anxious to keep clear of the Cold War then 
In full surge between the socialist naUons of the 
East and the capitalist nations of the West. 

Most of the delegates represented Asian 
countries and only a handful of Mrlcan countries 
were represented, as the bulk of the continent 
was 11111 under European colonial powers. 
Larger African representation came at the 
second Conference of Non-Aligned States held In 
Cairo In 1964. The important point II that the 

'I 

term "third world" has since then acquired other 
meanings beyond that originally intended for it, 

Today, the term means many things to many 
people. There is that group for whom it means all 
the 'developing' states. For others, the term 
refers to the poor nations; for some it designates 
all the non-white world; and still for others it 
comprises all regions outside the Northern 
Temperate Zone. All these possible meanings 
clearly bear witness to the difficulties inherent in 
the notion of a third world. What exactly is it 7 
Where is it? I think there are likely to be as many 
answers as there are people willing to attempt an 
answer to these questions. 

And while I too must accept failure to provide 
an answer, 1 am at least in a position to challenge 
some of the meanings which have been attached 
to the term. The most central impression con
veyed by the term is that somehow a place exists 
In isolation somewhere on the earth's surface 
and that the name appropriate for it Is "third 
world." In this sense the expression is a con
scious (or for some an unconscious) denial of the 
oneness of humanity and the interdependence of 
the world's regions. 

More specifically, however, if one takes the 
term to mean what It origlnially purported to 
mean, i.e. the non-allgned states, it can be 
demonstrated that non-alignment is itself 
another myth. It is Illuminating to note that most 
Allan and African countrlee as a mult of 
European colonial rule remain part of the 
western capitall8t world. Instructively In those of 

A Third World? 

them where attempts have been made to break 
the problem of too much dependence on the 
western nations, either rightist military coups 
have taken over the reigns of government or 
fears of communist infiltration have continued to 
plague western nations. The stark fact of our 
time is that no state can today escape coming 
within the orbit of one or the other of the world's 
two competing ideologies; only day-dreamers 
can continue to think otherwise. To the extent 
that non-alignment is out of the question as far as 
the superpowers are concerned, the use of the 
term third world in reference to the so-ealled 
non-aligned states is therefore senseless. 

It the term refers to all "developing" states, 
then it is not meaningful either. The concept 
"developing" has been used to indicate that the 
less industrialized states aspire to catch up with 
the industrialized nations. In this regard the 
notion confirms the interdependence of states 
and recognizes that the "developing" states 
represent a continuum in the industrial 
development scale; and this Is clearly in
compatible with the notion of "another world" 
implied by the concept of third world. 

Similarly the idea of poor nations means poor 
relative to the rich nations; this again Implies 
Interdependence. Nor is poverty a sound baSIB 
for regional isolation since poverty like wealth il 
pervasive among human communities; and 
poverty like wealth 18 culturally specillc rather 

than a uniform phenomenon across cultures. 
Moreover to call the non-white regions the 

third world begs the question: where is the 
second world? And then there is the anomaly of 
Latin America which has traditiona lly been 
regarded as part of the so-ealled third world , but 
which is white. 

Lastly, if the third world refers to all those 
regions outside the Northern Temperate Zone 
then Australia and New Zealand belong in it, 
while some Asian countries such as China and 
Japan, do not. But somehow one suspects that to 
argue in this manner is to tread sensitive ground 
as it goes against conventional wisdom. There 
musl surely be something wrong with the con
cept if its various meanings contain Inherent 
inconsistencies. 

And so I must end by adding the obvious. It Is a 
truism that the rapid development in tran
sportation and communications systems has 
made the world more of a single unit than ever 
before. Today virtually all parts of the world are 
accessible while trade makes no region self
contained . 

Other manifestations of interdependence are 
cultural and spiritual. And the United Nations Is 
the most conspicuous expression of a single 
world. To the extent that the term third world Is 
berefL of meaning It is only proper that it should 
10 and the world'. continents should be caUed by 
their appropriate names. 
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But DO direct quotes, please 

Soviet visitors stress friendship 
TONIGHT IS 

• 

DRINK or DROWNI 
By LINDA SCHUPPENER 

. Staff Writer 
First of two articles 

Three research scholars 
from the Soviet Union are here 
at the UI doing post-doctoral 
work. Over the past couple of 
weeks r have talked with two of 
them. Yevgeny Kolchev and 
Vitaly Azhogin. about a variety 
of subjects. Occasionally pass
Ing the Russian-English dic
tionary back and forth . 
drawing pictures and 
diagrams. searching for 
synonyms to explain ourselves. 
we became friends. 

I.t was impossible not to. for 
they do not see themselves as 
minor: celebrities to be inter
viewed-they would rather. as 
Vitaly put it. meet American 
friends to form a pattern of 
memories and experiences to 
take back to their country 
when they leave after a year in 
this country. 

I don't know what 
stereotypes of us they brought 
as part of their mental 
baggage. they were too polite 
and too concerned about giving 
offense to comment on 
America. but my stereotypes 
were conflicting images 
drawn from Tolstoy and the 
Cold War. We are people just 
like you. Yevgeny said over the 
telephone when I requested the 
interview. We have two arms . 
two legs. two eyes. one head. he 
said. and my people want frien
dship and peace with your 
people. 

While willing, on a person to 
person basis. to discuss the dif
ferences between our political 
systems and controversial 
Issues, and while tbey only 
complimented tbis country and 
tbe people they had met, they 
wished for publication to ac
centuate tbe positive. which 
tbey consiser more important 
anyway. Everybody. every 
people must live as they wish, 
Yevgeny stressed. They also 
requested that they not be 
directly quoted. And, he con
tinued, they must have their 

own customs, culture: we 
respect all people In tbe world. 

In fact , despite very real 
cultural and political differen
ces, they are in many ways 
very much like most 
Americans: they love their 
country and are proud of its 
achievements: like the 
pre-Vietnam. pre-Watergate 
American. they believe their 
government; they believe 
science and technology can 
provide and are providing a 
better life; and they believe 
that war would be an un· 
thinkable disaster. Two stran
ds weave continously through 
their conversation : their belief 
in their country and their 
desire for peace and friendship 
with this country. 

Vitaly Azhogin and Yevgeny 
Kolchev are doing research 
work in the Department of 
Electrical Engineering in the 
field of control theory. Antanas 
Lukoshevichius. whom I met 
briefly but did not talk with. is 
working in the field of in
dustrial and management 
engineering. 

Over and over. Yevgeny. and 
later Vitaly. returned to the 
theme of peace and friendship. 
It is not usual to be born into 
war, Yevgeny said forcefully . 
All people are born for life. for 
love. for beauty. not for killing. 
He said that during World War 
II. the Soviet Union lost twenty 
million people. The land was 
torn up. cratered and littered 
with metal. Every family lost 
someone in the war. He said his 
father was in the war and his 
son knows about war because 
his grandfather tells him. We 
remember the twenty million 
people lost. he said. and we 
teach our children ,and our 
children's children. We remem
ber and Americans must 
remember her dead as we do . 
He said his people give much 
energy to peace. because they 
know what war is. He was. 
despite the language problem. 
passionate and eloquent when 
he spoke of the horrors of wa r 

and the need for peace. 
Remembering my 

stereotype. I asked Yevgeny if 
be thoagbtthe Russians were a 
melancboly people. No, no, he 
said, just the opposite. We are 
a people who leel tblngs in the 
heart. We do tbings wholehear
tedly. When we work, we work 
hard; when we play, we play 
hard. We have good people, 
good workers; people who like 
to work. 

Talking about the 
educational system in the 
Soviet Union. Yevgeny said 
students are the Mure of the 
country and children are the 
futUre country. Children begin 
studying a foreign language in 
the equivalent Qf our fifth 
grade; it may be French. 
English, or German. but one 
foreign language is obligatory. 
There are. according to 
Yevgeny. some special schools 
where they start a language in 
the first grade and study most 
of their subjects in that 
language. 

There are also special 
schools for math. ballet. etc .. 
where the students study other 
things but concentrate on one 
area. Most children however 
attend the regular school. and 
everyone must. by law. finish 
secondary school (10 or 11 
years I. After finishing secon
dary school. they either begin 
work or attend a university or 
other institution of higher lear
ning . If they work, they may at
tend night school at no cost. If 
they continue their education. 
the government pays for their 
tuition. school supplies. and 
room . and gives them a stipend 
for thei r Ii ving expenses. 
Every school has a medical 
clinic. and health care is free . 

Education is important. and 
Yevgeny continued. life runs 
and changes. My students. he 
said. learn from me and they 
do research; they will work af
ter I am old. Most institutes. he 
said. have vacation camps for 
the students. His institute. for 
example. which is the Machine 

Construction Institute in 
Zaporozbye in the Ukraine. has 
two camps-ooe on the river 
and one on the sea. Every 
holiday the students may go for 
a vacation. The student pays a 
small percentage of the cost 
lmaybe four or five dollars a 
month ) and the government 
and a trade union pay the 
remainder. 

A polite guest, Vevgeny 
would not offer any comments 
on tbis country ellceP' to 
stress, as did VitaIy in a later 
talk, tbat the people at tbe 
univerSity bad been elltremely 
kind and helpful. They were 
particularly grateful to tbe 
people in their department and 
their bost famUies. 

We also talked about the ex· 
change programs for Soviet 
and American artists and 
about art in general. Many 
foreign artists. like Van 
Cliburn. are very successful In 
our country. Yevgeny said. 
And it is also a pleasure for us. 
he said. that America knows 
and enjoys our artists. like the 
Bqlshoi Ballet. He also noted 
that a journal entitled Foreign 
Literature. which contains the 
work of writers from all coun
tries. is published in the Soviet 
Union . 

We must. Yevgeny stressed. 
respect different cultures. We 
love our own national art and 
we must respect yours. Art . he 
said. is an expression of a 
people and their experience 
and it is dear to them. He noted 
that Soviet children read much 
foreign literature. including 
Mark Twain. Jack London. and 
Shakespeare ; and added. who 
cannot love Balzac. who cannot 
love Tolstoy? 

It is common. Yevgeny said . 
to go to a concert or a ballet or 
a museum and find workers 
next to you. I believe. he said. 
that all people love beatuty. 
regardless of their job. Young 
people. according to Yevgeny. 
often go to the city parks where 
they are concerts and dancing. 

Told about the women 's 

'In case things came unstuck' 

. Prost?Cutor: Ehrlichman report phony 
WASHINGTON iAPI -' A Watergate 

prosecutor accused John E. Ehrlichman 
Monday of writing a "phony " report in 
April 1973 and then trying to introduce the 
document as evidence that he took no part 
in the Watergate cover·up. 

With Ehrlichman on the stand in his own 
defense. prosecutor James F. Neal said 
the report was designed solely for the 
protection uf Ehrlichman and others "in 
case things came unstuck ." 

The eight-page. undated. hand-written 
report on White House stationery was dis
covered about a month ago in a box among 
Ehrlichman's files remaining at the White 
House. 

The document names three of Ehrlich
man 's co-defendants at the Watergate 
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cover-up trial as participants in the cover
up. 

Although Neal said Ehrlichman has 
testified previously there never was such a 
written report. the former White House 
aide said Monday he handed it to Nixon on 
April 14. 1973. 

Ehrlichman's lawyer, William S. Frates, 
said the report is vital to his client's 
defense as evidence that Ehrlichman 
made a sincere attempt at the request of 
former President Richard M .. Nixon to 
ferret out the facts of Watergate. 

When other defense lawyers objected 
Ihat the jury should not hear the report, 
U.S. District Judge John J . Sirica asked 
Neal for his view. 

The prosecutor pointed out that former 

White House counsel John W. Dcan III had 
already warned Nixon by March 21 , 1973, 
about the dangers and most of the faels of 
Watergate. 

Neal said that on March 21 , 1972, Dean 
"gave the President of the United Stales a 
far more complete and better r port than 
this and doesn 't try to protect himself and 
doesn 't - I must say this make it as 
phony as this report. " 

Neal said the Ehrlichman report "never 
went anywhere because it was one co
conspirator , giving a self-serving 
statement to another co-conspirator to rely 
on in case things came unstuck. ,. 

Earlier , Ehrllchma n recounted 
meetings he had with Nixon at Nixon's San 
Clemente, Calif., home on July 6, 1972. 
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liberation movement in the 
United States and asked about 
the status or women in the 
Soviet Union. Yevgeny said, 
women are people like men, 
they must have outside in
terest. must work. Women are 
doctors ,lawyers, scientists, and 
he continued. I know a woman 
captain of a cruise ship. and "'e 
have some women pilots and a 
woman astronaut. 

THE BAND THIS WEEK 

GINGER 

1010 E. 2nd Ave. Coralville 

hi World War n. women 
comprised and commllDded a 
wbole a Ircrall regiment 01 
bomber . 1 remember many 
women with medals arter the 
war, he said. A1lbough he 
stressed tbat there are innate 
dlfferences between men and 
women, be said that "'omen in 
the Soviet Union have rights 
like men in jobs and all aspects 
olUfe. 

In a very real sense my talks 
with Yevgeny and Vitaly were 
not interviews. They were 
rather en opportunity to talk a 
little about their country and to 
be a testament to 
Soviet-American friendship . 

After talking to Yevgeny for 
several afternoons . he in

troduced me to Vitaly. In a 
second article. Vltaly and I talk 
more about the Soviet 
education system. the changes 
in life in the Soviet Union ince 
the Revolution, and his en
joyment of the American 
pianist. Van Cliburn. 
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The Canon F-I. 
Images are what it's all abOut. 

Photographic equipment can 
be a trap. Sometimes, you can get 
so involved with it that you lose 
sight of your real purpose-
maki ng photographs. 

The Canon F-1 can help you 
forget about equipment and 
concentrate on images. It was 
designed, and functions. as an 
extension of your photographic 
vision. It's responsive in a way that 
you must to appreciate. 

And si nce it was conceived as a 
system camera, every part works 
together with effortless smooth
ness, from the more than 40 Canon 
FD and FL lenses to the over 200 
accessories. 

The heart of the camera is it's 
central spot metering system. 
With it you can use anyone's 
exposure system, no matter how 
critical, since it only measures the 
central 12% of the finder area-

regardless of the focal length used. 
So if you're spending too much 

time lately worrying about your 
equipment, it's time you stopped, 
and took a good look at the Canon 
F-1 system, and Canon's other 
fine cameras-the automatic, 
electronic EF, the full-feature FTb, 
and the TLb. I f you're interested 
in Images, Canon's your camera. 
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FrOID Broadway to River City 

'Desire' director back home 
I 1 By STEVE SOLOMON 
.! Staff Writer 

Aberdeen, Washington, so 
having nothing better to do, 
Downing hitched to Hollywood 
where he landed small bit parts 
in Hollywood films and more 
importantly, an audition with 
the famous Lunt- Fontanne 
acting troupe. They offered him 
the job of stage manager for 
Broadway productions. In his 
capacity as stage managt'r he's 
been associated with shows like 
fI. streetcar Named Desire, Cat 
On a 1I0t Tin Roo! and Camelot. 

In a sense Robert DowninR'S 
visit as guest director of fI. 
Streetcar Named Desire could 
be called a homecoming. He 
was born in Iowa and worked as 
a child actor in theater troupes 
in the Des Moines-Cedar 
Rapids area. Over 40 years ago 
he came to a high school theater 
workshop at the University of 
Iowa and played in Richard II in 
Macbride Auditorium . His 
plans to enroll as a journalism 
major at Iowa were quickly 
shattered when the Great 
Depression came. 

But their loss was his gain. He 
promptly set on a career in 
theater that has encompassed 
every facet as an actor, 
director , stage manager , 
theater administrator and 
drama critic. He's come into 
contact with some of the biggest 
names in professional theater, 
people like Elia Kazan, Marlon 
Brando, Kaufmann and Hart, 
Fontanne and Lunl. He's been 
in films with Gary Cooper, Mae 
West and John Wayne. 

His lucky breaks with 
Broadway and Hollywood 
hardly came overnighl. He 
spent years working in small 
theater groups. His producer 
abandoned the group in 

Giant Grocery 
PROBLEM: I would like to 
complain about three practices 
occurring at the Giant grocery 
store on Gilbert Ct. First. meat 
advertised is orten not 
available. Second, items that 
are advertised in the paper for 
~ - 12 cents oU subject to 
presentation of coupons are 
oml'times out of stock. Third, 

SO llletimes the prict' of a 
product that is listed in the 
paper Is lower than the pricE' of 
the item all the shelf. 

Survival Une called Mark 
Kessner, AdvertiSing Ma nager 
at the Brenner Tea company's 
offices in Muscatine, Iowa . The 
Giant stores are a subsidiary of 
Brenner Tea . Kessner 
responded with the following 
statement of policy. 

Any customer should receive 
a rain check for any meat ad
vertised and not available: a 
rain check is also available for 
any items subject to a coupon 
but not in stock. Also, when a 
coupon item is unavailable , 
customers are entitled to use 
the coupon for other goods 
fitting the coupon description. 
For example, if the coupon is 
good for 8 c\!nts off a particular 
brand of margarine, if that 
brand is not available, Ihe 

EMPEROR 
MAX by Dan Coffey 

a play premiering 
December 9, 10, 11 

8:00 p.m . 
Studio Theatre 

Free Adm iss ion 

After working thirty years on 
Broadway he worked as an 
administrator for the Krannert 
Performing Arts Center at the 
University of Illinois, worked 
for the Bonfils theater group in 
Denver, and in 1969 was ap
pointed Drama Editor of the 
Denver Post. 

Hi s life in thea ter he 
says,"has been good, I've been 
treated well ." His job as guest 
director for Streetcar "came as 
sort of a Quirk ." Lewin Goff, the 
head of the Drama Department 
at Iowa originally asked Karl 
Malden, who played Mitch in 
the original Broadway 
production, If Malden would like 
to direct the show. He couldn't, 
but recommended Downing not 
realizing that Downing was 
from Iowa himself. 

Downing accepted, but his job 
with the Denver Post has 

coupon may be used to get a 
discount on another brand. 

In other words, whenever an 
advertised item or an item 
subject to a coupon is out of 
stock. demand a rain check. If 
the store is out of stock so 
frequently thal rain checking 
becomes inconvenient, shop 
elsewhere; this is ultimately the 
most effective means of com
batting undesirable business 
practices. 

Regardilg the variation 
between the advertised and 
shelf price, Kessner speculated 
two possible sources of error. 
First, the ad may have 
misstated the actual price. 
Second, there are len to fifteen 
price changes made each day 
by the company's manage-
ment ; these are passed 
on to the retailer. Occasionally 
the retailer, that is, Giant 
grocery, will fail to mark the 
price change, thus causing the 
variation between it and the 
price in the ad. 

I suggested that Giant might 
wish to adopt the policy prac
ticed a t Eagles, and more 
recently by other Iowa City 
groceries, of informing the 
customers of any store price 
changes necessitated by 
manufacturer 's price changes. 
These changes are noted on the 
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than any other play. " Elia 
Kazan , the original director 
"was a directOr of great force 
and violence." Marlon Brando 
"was just a kid from Omaha 
working in the mail room of the 
Plaza Hotel waiting for his big 
break." 

In short the acting, writing 
and directing added up to one 
of the most memorable plays in 
Broadway history . But , 
Downing said "the reviews 
were good but not over· 
whelming. " Most of the critical 
acclaim was focused on JB by 
Archibald MacLeish. J8 closed 
soon after it opened and Street
car became the most popular 
play of the season. 

Currently Downing is Drama 
Editor for the Denver Post and 
gets to see many college 
productions. 

Robert Downing 

How does Iowa rate in 
Downing's mind. "Not bad. 
The feather in Iowa's cap is 
their willingness to do original 
plays, something that most 
colleges have only recently 
begun to do. " 

So in a sense A Streetcar 
Named Desire is a 
homecoming for both Downing 
who was born in Iowa and Ten
nessee Williams whll 
graduated from the UI in 
1938 and had one of his first 
plays produced at the univer
sity. 

caused a unique rehearsal 
schedule . During rehearsals 
Downing had to commute from 
Denver to Iowa City on 
weekends. He said "il was 
difficult to sustain the level of 
excellence" when he was away 

shelf . However, Kessler stated 
that Giant's practice was to 
change the prices of the entire 
inventory of a new-price item, 
with the exception of dairy, 
frozen , and other perishable 
foods , without giving notice to 
the customer. He indicated that 
the management did nol con
template changing this policy. 

Again, the consumer is en· 
titled to shop at a store offering 
him or her the most benefits. 
and keeping the consumer in· 
formed is one element im
portant in the consideration of 
these benefits. 

the 

Wet 
your 
wblltle! 

so much but said his assistant, 
Julie Merrill, conducted 
rehearsals "very ably." His 
actors were "very good and 
very tolerant." 

Downing says his altachment 
to Streecar "is perhaps greater 

survival line 

By MARK MEYER 

Iceboating 

NOTE: Mort' on ict'boating ; 
Wayne Patton of the lo\\'a 
Sailing Club, which has offices 
in the Iowa Memorial Union, 
provided us with additional 
iceboaling information. 

Patton states thal several 

iceboat sailors or getting more 
information concerning this 
sport may wish to sit in on a 
meeting of the Iowa Sailing 
Club; they meet Wednesday 
evenings at 7 p.m. at the Union. 
The Club's phone number is 353-
3116. 

****** members of the Sailing Club Do you have a complaint or 
built an icesailboat several need some Information? Then 
years ago which they sail on 
Lake MacBride when the give SURVIVAL LINE a try. 
weather is "right." There are a We will take leiters and pbone 
handful of olher iceboat sailors calls until Dec. 11. CIIII 35UZIO 
who also sail there. Anyone who on WednesdllY evening between 
IS interested in talking to some 7-9 p.m . .... _----... 

Wednelday Nlabt 
Starting at 9:00 p.m. 

OLD MILL 
PROMOTION 

"VERY CHEAP BEER" 

CAIN playlnl Wed.-Sat. 

Saturday Nllbt 
DR. BOP 

and tbe HEADLINERS 
WORLDS GREATEST BANDI 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: LUNCH IS : 
: SOMETHING ELSE : 
: At SHAKEY'S. : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
•• Lunch Is something else at Shakey's. Shakey's 15 a great place to bring a bunch •• 

of friends for lunch. The 'M>r\d's Greatest Pizza. Sunshine Fried Chicken and 
• potatoes. Crispy Salad. Beer and soft drinks. Lunch Is really something elM. • • • • Bunch-Q-Lunch only $1.69 • • • 
• HWY 1 WEST SRAK"'" FROM 11:30 : 
:Phone 351-3885 111111 AM to 1:30 PM • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CHRISTMAS CAS~ 
I 

from 

JAKE BUSTAD TOYOTA 

We will give you 

S100 CASH 
with any new or 
used car! 

Come in and make your deal. 

Take delivery of your new car and 

COLLECT S100 CASH 

49 NEW CARS; OVER 25 USED CARS 
We'll make your Christmas green! 

JAKE BUSTAD 
TOYOTA-SUBARU 

351-1501 Coralville Hwy6&218 

.. . .. 

If you're looking for a ring, 
now you know where to look 

9:30-9 MWThF 
9:30-5 T S 
12-5 Sun. 

HANDS 
Jewelers since 1854 
109 E . Washington 

University theatre 

presents 

A Streetcar 
Named Desire 
Dec . 3, 5-11, 1974 
E.C. Mabie Theatre 
8:00 p.m . 

Tltkets on Sa'le at 
Hancher Box Office 

Phone 353-6255 

(§Tistmas 
gift'RTap 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

109 S, Dubuque 
When you care enough 
to send the very best. 

W 

~ 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

Shows: 1 :30-4:00-6:30,9:00 

SEATLES 
Magical Mystery Tour 

pm_IT PICTUIU mUllS 

CROSSWORD PUZZL_E AUl.EIIT~T~=I~PlIODUCT. 

ACROSS 40 Certain schools: 5 Lend - lIT REYrrus 
Abbr. (listen) .IN "THE 

I Moo 42 Out, to the 8 Miss Dors 

: Bank~nsfeet 43 g~~~: Sp. 7 ~i~h~~ace of LONGEST YARD" 
(is clumsy) 44 Parrot fish 8 Common verb 

14 "Exodus" hero 45 Glass ovens 8 Insect 
15 Handkerchief 48 Jumped 10 Letter-opener, 

d~cor: Abbr. 50 Not final, in law at times 
18 Flower part 53 Poetic 11 Place associated 
17 - canto contraction with J Down 
18 Approach 54 Sword 12 Tumbled 
18 British essayist 55 Frenzied 13 Agamemnon's 
20 Word with fated 56 Panay native son 

or advised 57 Vines 25 Hawk parrot 
21 River in Norway 80 Weather - 26 Work by J Down 
22 Spies: Abbr. 61 Bug, as a phone 28 Cuckoo 
23 Fool 82 Lyricist for 30 Harem rooms 
24 Latin-lesson "My Fair Lady" 33 Emperor 

word 63 Today, in Rome 35 More nosy 
25 Work by 3 Down 64 Tear 38 Dessert 
27 Composer Franz 85 Mountain 39 Work by 3 Down 
2t Time: Fr. nymphs 41 Fish 
31 Mineral 86 Retreat 48 Kind of store 
32 Response: Abbr. 17 English 47 Curt 
33 At present cathedral town .8 Bird's feather 
34 Egyptian god DOWN SI Picture 
35 Revue feature 1 Of the lips - 52 Melod ies 
38 Mrs., in Madrid 2 Words of threat 58 Obey, to a 
37 Began, to poets 3 British writer Cockney 
39 Single • Work by J Down 59 Elders: Abbr. 

17 

20 

23 

43 

48 

54 

57 

62 

65 

• 

SHOP ALL YOUR 
BOOK NEEDS 

AT 

IOWA BOOK 
Stop in It 10.1 Book 
Open Mon . • - . 
Tuts. thru SolI. ' - 5 

~_-=~!I 
i 

COLOR ByTECHNICOLOR' 1ft/ 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE ... 

[!]o Weekdays : :".!_ 
4:00-6:45-9 :15 

Sat. & Sun.: 1:30-4:00· 
6 :45·9:15 

ENDS WED. 
NOW SHOWING 

RI8 •• 
·'II'all .. II"'" ....... 

Pae8voSlOl1" Techn,coIo<" fI!!I 
from Warner Bros . 

A Warner CommullICall()rls ComIll'1 

ENDSWED 

WAlTDISNE\' 
-.a1llNS""", 

,. 
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Get atroy from it aU 
-travel with UPS 

By STEVE ALLOY 
Staff Writer 

Want a trip to Chicago? How about Atlanta and Miami:' 
You know. Christmas and New Year's Eve down south? Or 
maybe you are more inclined to a spring break trip to 
Boston. New York and Washington? Or over a week in 
Hawaii? Or a ski weekend in Steamboat? UPS Travel offers 
these trips-and more. 

The University Programming Service is a parent 
organization that includes the Department of Contemporary 
Affairs and Entertainment. Also in the UPS are the film ser
vice. which sponsors Union movies. REFOCUS. and the 
Tra vel department. 

UPS Travel is a student organization under university con· 
trol. that sponsors trips for students. faculty and staff. It 
sponsored the Minneapolis weekend. and has many more 
trips planned for weekends and for vacation periods. 

Dave lilian. A3. the student director of UPS Travel. says 
that the purpose of the organization is to "become a travel 
resource center for students. faculty. and staff." He adds 
that they are hoping the response they've been getting from 
students will continue. But he also hopes that faculty and 
staff will start making use of the services offered. "This is 
their organization. too." he says. "and we are glad to have 
them come on trips ... 

Dave is optimistic about the planned trips. "Right now we 
have trips planned to Atlanta and Florida for Christmas 
break . a trip to the Eastern. Seaboard and to Hawaii for 
Spring break. as well as a weekend trip to Chicago for shop
ping. a ski trip to Steamboat sometime this year. and a trip 
to the University of Wisconsin in February for the basketball 
game. These trips are already planned. and there may be 
more during the course of the year. and during next sum~ 
mer. The trips we have done in the past have all worked out 
pretty well . 

The travel board has to. among other things. make travel 
arrangements and hotel reservations in good hotels Cor a 
low price. "We shop around for the lowest available rates. 
and at the same time we try to get the highest quality 
ratings." Dave adds. "We get these from people who either 
lived or have traveled in the area . We also get a lot of infor
mation on the quality of hotels from other hotels in the area, 
and they surprisingly rate themselves and the others very 
fairly . Some hotels and trains offer student rates or group 
rates. as well as buses." 

In addition to planning trips. UPS Travel handles the 
travel board at the Union. They will work the rest of this 
year and this summer on future trips. "When someone gets 
an idea for a trip. they check into it. then the Travel board 
talks about it, and if it looks like a good thing, then we go 
ahead and do it." Dave added. 

Some possible trips for the future are another spring ski 
trip. a summer canoe trip in northern Minnesota. and other 
options for the summer months. So far the greatest response 
to the trips offered has been Crom the sorority members on 
campus. but Dave said that they are trying to get both 
travelling and general feedback on their operations from 
other students and staff. 

Although UPS Travel is a student organization. they have 
a staff advisor. Duane Wittkamper. who is a graduate 
student. He is an overall advisor. as well as the organizer of 
the win ter trip to Atlanta and Florida. 

In case of emergency on a trip. the UPS Travel board 
. members who organized the trip are always there to help. In 
Minneapolis. a girl on the tour cracked her tooth, and she 
was quickly taken to a hospital. Last year, when UPS spon· 
sored a trip to Jamaica. they were on the scene of a traffic 
accident involving two people not on the tour and a local bus. 
The two passengers were seriously injured, and the UPS 
Travel board members took them to a hospital when others 
refused to. 

In getting to these places. they go through travel agencies. 
like AAA. which arrange the bookings with Amtrak, airlines, 
or bus lines. With the present conglomeration of crises 
pI aguing industry. they are running into some trouble with 
the FAA on renting a plane for their Hawaii trip, because the 
FAA has made a crackdown on charter flights. But most 
travel agents and travel lines they work With. Dave said, are 
very helpful and glad to work with them. 

Dave is a second semester junior who is planning on a 
career as a travel agent. He and the others on the UPS 
board, Cor the five years that the UPS Travel organization 
has existed here. make reports on the trips they organize, 
and these are kept on file in their office for rurture reference. 

If you would like more information on an upcoming trip or 
the group itself. call 353-3116, or drop into their office in the 
Union Activities Center. 
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DAILY IOWA" WAil., ADS 
(V:yf RIDE- i 
~ RIDER 

NEED ride to Chlcego on Tues

XMAS IDEAS 

HELP 
WANTED 

day, December 17, will pay gas. HELP wanted : Persons 18 10 75 
Call Jeff, 3530279. 12.16 years of age .whO dt!$ lr~ steady, 

BUY Christmas gilts at Alan · shorl, non·llr,ng work on photo !!~J'~~,~!e<!!Cl 
doni's BookStore,610S. Dubuque. CALIFORNIA? Ride needed Dec. finishing sales store located at 
337·9700. 12-20 ember 13 17, shar~ expenses. Pat, Iowa City. Two shifts : 9 a .m. to 2 i;;;--~~~~~;;-"Il i 35194H. 12.18 p.m. and 2 p.m . to 7 p.m., Monday 
HANDCRAFTED leather gOOds ----------- throogh Saturday. Wagt!$ are 137 

Invit.s you to more fll" for IMS money - .. yl 

50C COUPON from Colombia . Also iewelry, week . Applicants must be able 
embroidered shirts and ponchos. to meet the public as a 
Excellent Xmas gifts , reasonable te for application and Good .ward any t.w. tim. charte of $1.5. or "*"1 wi1ll lMaY 
pr ices. 1·643·5618. 12·12 include your phone num· ••• Yle. startln,bofen_wstarll",IIe!wftnSlAlllp.",.anyuy 

• Interview will be arranged in Umll_ per t.ble, ellllires Feb. t, 1915 
Iowa City M!l1efs Photo lab, 3lI~143 20J KlrtwaocI Ave. 

353·3252 or Inc., Depl. 16. Drawer B, Glen · t ••••••••• ___ • COUPON • ______ .,.' .. 
12·10 stone Station, Springfield, 1_':A~tI':=~===~~ll ,~ GENUtNE ONYX 

CHESS SETS F----------- Missouri 6.5804. 12 10 

H ADULT carr iers needed- Des \OlKSWAGEN Repair Service, , COME TO 
• ANKS, MOint!$ Register, Jefferson .S. Van Solon . 5' ., years factory Ira lned. MISCELLANEOUS . 

II 644-3666 or 6443661 . 12·12 a Z lENDtNG, Buren Street areas ; Carr iage Hi ,,- Room 111 
Call 351 ·3996 after 5 p .m . UR CE area : Bon Aire Trailer Court . 

TREE decorations : lights, or. ~tNS AN ::I::;:w30l:::on~':~~:~ "H~'~'."~~"'~'~ .• ~P;. fMP~;i;tfrrc~~~?s~~:~ Communication. 

for a fraction of retail cost. 

na.ments; unique Items. Reasonably one to wa lt tables. $225 hoorly. flute , $100 . 
pr,ced.337·5736. two three days a week . Call ",," 111- 12.12 __________ 1_2-6 uniBank 3519730, after 3:30. 1210 ("enfer 

I GOLD bulova Accutron watCh, $75 
~ELlGIOU5 gil'S for any occas· SECRETARY· RECEPTIONIST Specia isis in (S1~ new' ; GAF 35 mm SlR 
'0. ·any season. The Coral ~Ift .TRUSTII"'''''''''.;K".1owa Intert!$ting, fast ·paced organlza camefa, $125 ($200 new) ; Heatn 
SO~, 804 · 20th Avenue, Coralv,lIe. I..N1C11V..." lion seeks efficient person with service and repair AM FM tllner, $60. 337 .2686. 12.17 ______ ____ _ 1_2.20 Welcome to the high typin!l ability to assume 

to place your 
various duht!$. Salary open . 1 DIY Servlc. MEDtUM size, long fr inged, gen. 

ZIELINSKI 'S Photo Art Gallery, 12 Hour BOInk right person Is needed immediate. tn Most C.SH uine leather coat, like new, best 
105 B Ave .. Kalona (1 ·656·2158) Our Motor Bank Is Iy. Call 3536271 weekdays for Offef . 35t 7087 . 12 .13 Clussified Ads has color prints from PORTRAIT appointment. 12· 351-4540 
OF IOWA, Amish and Indian. Openfrom8a .m. t08p.m. WATERBED wllh frame, dOubte 
Notecards of Am ish winter and Saturdays from 8 a.m. to t p.m. ADULT carrIers needed . Des size. lSI 4168 after 5 pm 121.1 
scenes. Also available at Bowers Moines Register, close In north 
Printing Service, 620 S. Riverside ~ Iowa City and close In west Iowa SElliNG : RCA 8 track tllpe 
Drive. 338·9192. 12·17 City. 338·3865, 6 ' 30 a .m . to 5 ......... ~,... .... H •• plllY1!r. Portable with four small 
CHRISTMAS IDEAS - Artist's p.m . 12·21 speakers, eleven tllpes. $lOS or 

all lid payable 
Portrait- Charcoal,pastel.oil . __ WAITRESSES wa l ters : Part GARAGES- best offer . Call 337.3880 lifter 6 
Children . adults . 351 ·0525. 12·20 a- TYPING time hours ; 11 a m to 2 p.m.. PARKING p .m . 12·" in advance-

. SERVICES Monday Ihrou9h Saturday . Apply 

ttl in person. Robm Hood Room, Mall SPACES I.ID~ 
Shopping Center . 1212 MOilLE no refund 

PE RSONALS TH E St s- Term BOAT storage-<heap. Also blkt!$ HOMES 
perfect typing . and cycles. Call evenIngs, 644. 

CAT sitter needed , December Selectric-copylng 2635. 113 Deadline: 11 am 

for next day EXPERIENCED In graduate col . OPPORTUNITIES 
20· January 4 in exchange for 
apartment near Hancher . 354 · 
1242. 12 16 

lege requirements . I BM ElectriC. r-----------. Carbon ribbOn. 338 8075. 2·5 A 
tOxSO with air conditioning, gas 
heat , some furniture . Call 351 · 

BICYCLES 2119. 12·161 
~--------------~ 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, 
ARNOLD! 
'rom the 

5 other Arnolds 

REASONABLE, rush lobs, exper· 
ienced . Dissertations, manu· 
scripts. papers. languages, Eng· 
lish . 338·6509. 1·2t 

TY P I N~ wanted : Professional 
secretary would like typ ing to do 
at home . Satisfllctlon guaranteed . 
Call 6442259 for informa tion . 1·20 

THESIS experience-Former unl · 
DUBUQUE legislative campaign versity secretary . I BM SelectriC , 
needs volunteers. lodging and carbon ribbOn. 3388996. 1·21 
New Year's Eve party provided . . 
Phone 3389346. PROFESSIONAL typ,ng, carbOn 

ribbOn, electric. Notary PubliC. 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Call Kathy, 3384394. 1·14 
Birthright . 6 p.m .·9 p.m., Monday ELECTRIC- Fast 
through Thursday, 338·8665. 2·5 perienced. reasonable. Call 

HAPPY BELATED 
BIRTHDAY, TERRil 

From the 
, Guys it Pooh Corner 

II 

Snow, 338·6472 . 

TY PING: Experienced, reasona 
ble. Office hours : 5 p.m . 10 p.m . 
and weekends. 3384858. 1·21 

t BM P ica and Elite, carbon 
ribbon . Dependable . Jean 
Allgood , 338'3393. 12·11 

TYPt NG, ~arbOn ribbon, electriG; 
editing : j!xperlenced . Dial 
338·4647. 12·12 

G.AY Llbera .. on Front and les· GENERAL typing - Notary pub. 
b'an Alliance. 338·3821 ; 337·7677 . lic . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State 

1·24 Bank Bldg . 337·2656. 1·21 
HANDCRAFTED rings- Special . 
ty wedding bands. Call Terry or 
Bobbi,353·4241 . 1·13 

SUNSET aDd evening bell, and aller 
that the dark . And may there be no 

of farewell when t embark : 
from out our bourne of 

place the flOOd may bear 
, I shall return to Gaslight 

where you should come to 

SWIM, sauna. exercise. relax in 
our whirlpool. Royal Health 
Centre, 351 ·5577 after noon . 12· 

WHO 
DOES 

IT :t 
WANTED General sewing -
Spec ializ ing In bridal gowns . 
Phone 338·0446. 1.16 

LIGHT hauling- Tom and John 
Davin . Phone 3380891. 1·16 

RN 
lEARN to fly a hot air balloon . PEDtATRIC SPECIALIST 
337 ·4619 after 9 p.m. 1·17 Twenty bed pediatriC unit needs 

PREGNANCY screening done at 
the Emma Goldman Clinic . Drop 
in Monday and Friday, 9:30 to 4 
p.m . and Wednesday, 9:30 until 
noon or evenings by apPOintment. 
337.2111. 1·24 

head nurse. Progressive pediatrl . 
cians , modern facllit,es and 
equipment. liberal fringe bene· 
fits, broad continuing education 
program . Salary open. Contact : 
Director of Nurses. Community 
General Hospital, Sterling, IlIin· 
oi s. 815·6250400. 

HAVE problems? Need help? 
Phone 338·6234. The Single Eye . MEN & WOMEN- FRESHMEN 
Call now. 1·24 a. SOPHOMOR ES : Guaranteed 

professional employment upon 
CRISIS Center- Call or stop in - graduation from college . High 
608 S. Dubuque; 351 ·0140, 1 t a .m. ·2 salary and benefits but you must 
a .m. 12·10 ACT NOW. 353·3624. 12·23 . 1 INSTRUCTION 

:1 i~ 
. ' '-' ~ 

EXPERIENCED typist needed 
part time to type scientific manu · 
scripts and help with secretarial 
work . Students acceptable. For 
details call. 353·4420, weekdays. 
Equal Employment Opportunity. 

12·16 
SPANISH tutoring- Private or 
group . U of Iowa graduate . 
lSl .8236. 12·20 p;;;;~~~~-=:==~, 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
LOST 
AND 

FOUND 

lOST- Female tiger striped cat, 
Jefferson ·Gilbert area. 337·5340. 

12·12 

lOST-Female cat. white with 
calico patch over left eye and tail. 
Area Kirkwood and Dodge. 
Reward . 3372510; 337-2885. 12·13 

PETS 6i, 
FREE deaf AKC Dalamatlan 
male pup to gOOd home. 337·5939. 

12.12 

DRUG PROGRAM 
A challenging position for a 
generalist with experience In 
the area of administration, 
with an emphasis In social ser· 
vice delivery or drug abuse 
prevention programming. 
Responsible for the develop. 
ment of a compo'ehensive drug 
program to Include court 
referrals and establlshmenl of 
a trealment·rehabilitation cen· 
ter. 

CLINICAL DIRECTOR 
A challenging position for II 
counselor with experience in 
drug programs or related 
fields. Responsible for super· 
vising, tra ining, and ad· 
ministe ring to counseling per· 
sonnelln a treatment program. 

COUNSELOR 
A challenging position for II 
counselor with experience In 
drug programs or related 
fields. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
EARN UP TO $45,000 

FULL TIME-
515,000 PART TIME 

PER YEAR 

Your oPpOrtunity to 'Oin us, Ihe 
354th largest manu acturer In 
the U.S., as rated by Fortune 
Magazine , the fabulous $20 
billion automotlv, aft.r· 
market. ThiS Industry has 
made hundreds of people 
millionaires. a. thousands of 
people wealthy. Why not yOU? 
No seiling-no overhead. Com· 
pany Irllns a. opens accounts. 
No experience necesslry. We 
are seeking full &. part lime 
distr ibutors In your area. W. 
have over lSO successful 
distributors (names supplied 
upon request) . 

You may continue your present 
employment or ~vole full 
time. An Investment of 16,600 
required. secured by Inven· 
tory. For Informilion. clli toll 
free (100) 645-9349, or wrl.: 
VillI.y Forg. Products , 
Division of Avnet, Inc., Box 96, 
Inwood , N. Y. II.". 

nl60 1972 Fesllval-Unfumlshed, 
~ central 1I1r, many extras, Bon 

Alre. Evenings, 3516943. 12 19 

TEN speed Schwinn Varsity, good MAR Rt EO students- 1970 12x52 
condition $65. 3543595. 12·12 Elcona- Bedroom, study. 70 Wes 

. tern Hills, 351 2t'6. 

c ---
I~'" 

RENTAL 
SI!RVICE 

RENTAL Directory- Houses , du o 
plexes, apllrtments. efflcltll'lc lt!$, 
steeping rooms, garages, busl . 

BICYCLE STORAGE 
Pachg. PlOIn With 
Complete Overhaul 

Ix40 Gentral with shed, nice 101, nesses . AII..,Q~ICllR~I,1 pllcesl 
$1 ,200. 35t 1181 af1~r 1 p.m. 12·19 Phone 338.7991, 114 E. College 
1956 8X40 mobile home In small Schneider Building, Suit. 10 . 12-10 

.STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

440 Kirkwood Ave. .154·2110 

wooded country trailer court two ' 
miles out, parllelly furn ished, 
$1,300. 3510951. 1219 

lh60 Amerlcln- Alr , awnlnos , 
cement steps, Bon Alre. 351 ·4692 

HOUSING 
WANTED 

6 altef 5. 12·16 

MOTORCYCLES FOR sale-' 4K64 1972 Modular 
•. Home, two bedroom, central air, 

shed call 354·2427, evenlngS .12·18 FEMALE grad with small, quiet 
SO ob ll ho poodle needs room In house or 

WtNTER Honda sale-All 1975 RNISHED 10le ITI e me, apartment.3SI09OO,elCt. 2, DI.ne. 
models on sille . Reserve yoor ed and ready for wlnler, 12.16 
Honda now for spring. Stark'S to town. S2,300. 338 1424, __________ _ 
Sport ShOP. Prair ie du Chien, r.wee~:da ·~! 12 II GRAD s tudent wants on. twI> bed 
Wiscons in. Phone 608326-2331. room house or room in qulet 

1·31 ~e. 3S4 .1BJ7. 11.11 
~- D.I. 

SPORTING 

GOODS .d1m~ Classifieds 

, 
NEE D room In house or .partment, 
kitchen privileges, mlle·f.mal. 
rtSpOnd . lS3·2898. 

12·1 3 

RESTAURANT for rent . Write HEAD 360 sk ,is l80cm with poles . 
P .O sox 2593, Iowa City. 1218 gOOd cond ition , 565. 3389808 : 

353·3780. t 2 12 

Bring 
HOUSt! 

,OR 
.aNT 

THREE bedrooms, first U25 
deposit can have January . 2009 
9th Street. Coralvllte after 4 p .m. AUTOS 

DOMESTIC 

$6995 
1967 Rolls·Royce Sliver Shadow, 
' · dr , Saloon , Sand over 
Sable·Mlnt 

$14,500 
t974 Dodge Van, V-8, Automatic, 
Air. Cruise, Radial Tires. Moon 
Roof, Custom Interior , 
Replacement cost $7800 

$5650 
1972 Chevrolet Caprice, 4 dr . hd
tp., Extra Sharp 

$2650 
1969 Austin America, Red Title 

SAVE 
PREMIERE 
MOTORCARS, 

LTD. 

COMPONENT stereo 
more; RMS. Write SOl( 
Iowan . 111 Communlcat 
ter , IOwa City . 

ANTIQUES" 

Results 

FAST! 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

GtRl to share spaciOUS apart . 
ment with two others In nice old 

12·10 

TH R EE room apartment on 
Coralville bus line. Reasonable 
rent . Available January 1. lSI. 
59,3 12.16 

0.1. Claulfltds 
art for 

Your Conveni.nt.1 
house. Rent $A8 beginni ng Janu· -----------
ary I. Call Diane or Mary. 
351 ·6584. 12·16 

FEMALE to share wllh four girl! 
ANTIQUE oak dining table, Oval three·bedroom furn ished apart 
drop leaf, $75. 354 2875. 12·12 ment, 559 per month. 338·8955 

~ ROOMS 

12.16 SINGLE- Tailored for graduate, 
FOR sale women's apparel from ----------- TV. near Art . kitchen privileges, 
the 1920's, 30's. 40's. 338 8565. tMMEDlATElY - NRC! two per- 595 . 354 1618. 12.16 

12·10 sons, own room, In nlee large 
--------__ -- house, bus stop, $100 each. 351· MEN- Rooms-Secondsemester. 

THE WINE BARREL 296.4. 12·16 Two blocks from Pentacrest, kit. 
606 S. Capitol , 351 6061 chen privileges. 353-68t2 : 337.3163. 

Open Tuesday through Saturday, SHARE bedroom with male in 12.13 
12·5 p.m . and every second and two.bedroom apartment second __________ _ 
fourth Sunday . Pr inter's semester, four blocks from cam· DOUBLE room for rent for boys, 
drawers- Prlmltives- Pewter- pus, $68 plus utilities . 354·2688. cooking privileges, close in; atso 
etc . 2 ·~ 12.13 Single room for girl . 337·2573. 2.5 

, 

BEAUTIFUl .largeapartmenl FEMAlE-Close In, cooking. no 
1 I with fireplace-Female (prefer parking. no pets, $65. 338·3717 or 

MUSICAL studious person) . 338·6190. 12·16 351·6061 . 12·20 

I I INSTRUMENTS WANTED- Female to share RDOM for girl, close In, cooking 
• newer apartment on wests ide prlvilegt!$, available January 1. 

close to University Hospitals, own 338~7. 2·4 
,- _ unfurnIshed bedroom . 354·2271 -----------

1974 les Paul Deluxe with case, after. p.m. 1l-12 DOUBLE room In large house, wei 
SllOO; Espana hollow body. SISO each, close, available January I. 

"Purveyors of Fine Motorcars" with case . Evenings , 354. 1099. ~70, second semeslef, apartment 338-3885. 12·11 
mostly furnished, own bedroom, .. __ ------:---:--:--::-::; 

Amana , la . 52203 
622-3185 evenings 

______ -=_~-:-_1-2.,6 bus line. 338.3884. 12·13 ROOM- Bus roote, privale bath, 
. private entrance, carpeted . Cal 

ERMANN Flemish harr." WANTED-Responsible female lS3 .2824. 12·11 
.............. 'C:hOl·d. 1 6432465, West Branc. to share apartment obligations. __________ _ 
1970 Maverick 2·door, 6-cylinder, __________ '_2.19 I Own room, ideal location . Call A~AllAellE Defe·rbe~ 18r.~· 
automatiC, excellent mechanical . FENDER banlo-Brand new" 338·6936. t2· 11 WI h coo ng pr v, eg . 
Iy . Justin Galler, 6452803. 12.19 Scruggs tuners-evefything, bar. ' Gaslight Village. 422 Brown. 1.13 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

1973 Datsun lI ' l Husseler pickup 
-Great mileage and transporta · 
tion, $2,100. 338·7058. 12·12 

gain, 1395. 656.2934. 1.13!RESPONSIBlE person to share _ . 
----------- . three bedroom apartment, close ~~I't~'~ APAIITMENTS 

~ • • "''''' _ J.oo"" 1. ''''ll','; ('II' 
MISCELLANEOUS ~ I MALE to share furnished apart . t. - . 

A-Z I ment, own room . good tocation . "·,t, 
. 1351.7901. 12·12 SUBLEASE apartment-Two 

DOUBlE.sin~le beds, two dress· bedroom, fully carpeted, fum· 
ers, couch dinette set . 338·3281" MALE or female-351 ·1881 or 354· Ishe<l, close In, bus route, avail. 
evenings. 12.16 . 1688. 12·11 able Immediately. Phone 338.7278. 

12·16 1972 Datsun 240Z, 26,000 miles, SONY Stereo system : AM.FM 8 ROOMMATE to share three ~. __________ _ 
dark blue . Best offer before track, turntabte, speakers. Brand room house on Van Buren w,th JANUARY- Modern, one bed. 
December 14. 337·5479. 12·14 new. 338.2446. 12.12 two males . 354·3211 after 5 p.m. room , furnished, close In, $165. 

12.11 1337.7358, evenings. 12.13 
VDlK~WA9EN Bus 1969, cI!!an, FISHER 395 AM·FM receiver 55 ----------:-, 
snow !ores, ,nspected. S1,5SO firm. RMS ' two smaller Advent FEMAll: graduate. completely SUBLET one.bedroom furnished 
3384781 1210 ' . . furnished apartment, own bed · I ' . . . all In excellent cond,· room telephone S95 338.~70 1.22 apartment In Lantern Park avail · 

PROFESSIONAL dog groomin~
Puppies. kittens, tropical fish, llet 

, suppl ies. Brenneman Seed Store, 
1500 1st Avenue South. 338·8SOI. 

2·5 

, 351 ·3562, evenings. 12·23 . . . . lable December 31, $135 . CIII 
YEAR old VW snow tires, $25 RESPONSIBLE male graduate 351'()152 or after 5 :30 p.m., 351 . 

peSer'~!"!.'Cu~OI~_ pair. 337·7Q.49 after 6 p.m. 12·12 TEXAS Instruments calculator : student-Share hOuse with three, 10m. 12.20 _ ...... _,ft...... Hairmlllw 5·string banio ; AR tum· I own room . 351.4703 . 12.11 -----------
vepeJi;~:ed,pa~even . 25.15 West Fourth Strftt 1966 Volvo 122S- Excellent condl - 1119 after 10 p .m . 12·16 l1EVILlE Apartment available 

mnnln .old Bassett Hound to any W •• rloo,lowa50701 lon, $1,100. 1·643·5618, West I FEMALE wanted starting Jan· for sublease beginning January . 
good, leave mess· An 12-12 ESS AMT-l's. Call 338·5192 aflef 5 uarY-Apartment. 21,1:r blOcks Call 354·3348. 12·13 
age alar come to 528 S. FU It· h IP.m. 12·12 ·from Currier., 555 monthly, utilit. 

1211 l Imedlshwas er. ,1 p .m . low mileage, it!$ included. Call 338.3141. 12.11 SUBLEASE one bedroom, close 
Capitol. . 4. . ~r~~ ' S~pP,IY~ l~rrl~;,~~wl~ to sell. 351-5160. FOR sale-Full length fur coat. In, $1~. 354-3587 after 5 p.m. 12-12 
WEST Highland White Terrier, 12-12 , Phone 319·656.2136. 12·16 WANTED- Females to Sharel:-___ ..,--~~--:---:--: 
femllie. 1'12 years old. Perfect . house, own bedroom, kitchen ONE .bedroom apartment sub· 
family pet. Available now or at ~~fT:ORIS. w~t~esses3~;'~n 1967 volkswagen- Engine over· EIGHT track stereo tape player, pr ivileges lind use of house . lease ; 5135 , including utilities, 
Christmas. 1·895·6208 . 12g11 e p. u evar oom, . 12 i' hauled , passes inspection. $875. AM·FM receiver, s~akers, head·, lS3.6015; 338.8018alllr 5 p.m. 12.3 laundry, air . 338·4578. 12.12 
AKC r~lst-ed champion sired . , Alief 5 p .m., 354·2962. 12.10 phont!$, tapes. Cal 337·9825. 12·12 

~ ~===:::::::::===~ -,=-::-----:----- , MALE to sublet two·bedroom RENTAl-EH lclencyaPartment, 
Old Eng Ish Sheepdog pups. Show PERSON wanted to clean home I- USED vacuum cleanefS reason· ~apartment late December thru lease termlnales May 1975. Ener. 
quality. Call 1·$52·1371 after 6 day a week. 337·S5S2allef six. R.ld tilt CI.uHIeIIPi\It ably priced. Brandy's Vacuum, !.May with tWO others, private y efficient. For dill'" stop by 
p.m. 12·16 _________ 1_2.10 .oflow.Clty'SMorniIllN....,..... 1351.1453. 1.24f!>edroom, $75. 353·3782, 8·5 p.m . 19 lakeside before noon. )2.12 
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Wrestlers end road trip 
by beating Lehigh 23-12 

down in frontl Coralville" Downtown Mall 

BIKE SALE 
10% off 

bicycle peddlers 
1S So. Dubuque StrHt 

By BRIAN SCHMITZ 
Sports Editor 

As an encore to their 28-8 up
set over defending NCAA 
champ and No. 2 ranked 
Oklahoma Sunday, the Iowa 
wres tiers knocked off eight
ra ted Lehigh 23-12 in Bethle
hem, Penn., Monday night. 

It was Iowa 's third win on its 
East Coast trip. Sunday the 
Hawks tipped Oklahoma and 
defeated Hofstra in New York. 

Iowa trailed Lehigh 6-4 after 
Mark Mysnyk (118) and Steve 
Hunte (134 ) lost matches. But 
wins by scrappy Joe Amore 
(142) , Chuck Yagla (1SO) and 
Dan Holm (158) got things 
going and the Hawks, ranked 
No. 4, secured the victory. 

Big Ten Champ Chris Cam
bell (177) remained unbeaten 
at 10-0. Holm pushed his 
record to 9-1. 

"We're real happy about II," 
Coach Kurdelmeler said in a 
telephone interview with the 
Daily Iowan from Bethlehem, 
Penn., Monday. "But it's what 
you do in the end that counts. 

"We wrestled a smart match 

against Oklahoma and shOWed 
our poise. We did what we had 
to do and wrestled Oklahoma 
on their terms. It was a real 
good performance," said Kur
del meier. 

The third-year coach, who 
led his team to a Big Ten title 
last year, said, however, that 
the season in young and there 
is sitU a long road to hoe. 

" It's a whole new ball game 
now. We've proved that we 
deserve a shot at winning it all. 
It 's early and most of the 
teams around the country are 
still shaking their teams down 
and making adjustments, " he 
said. 

"Our kids are stili improving 
and people are now looking for 
us. We'll know where we stand 
when Oklahoma comes to Iowa 
Clly Feb. l~. That will be a 
grudge match." 

The Hawkeyes. swept eight 
of the 10 individual matches 
against the Sooners and all 10 
with Hofstra, beating them 
40-0. 

Iowa lost at the 158-pound 
class and at 167. Defending 
NCAA champ Rod Kilgore of 

Up for gra 6;10 by Dom Franco 

Sue Lorenzen. a 5-10 freshman from Radcliffe, Iowa, 
battles for a rebound during the Hawk's game with illinois 
over the weekend. Iowa beat the IIIlnl, 62-46. 

Chess Sets Flannel Shirts 

Coralville" Downtown Mall BVOUAC 

WEDDING BANDS 

.:»--t MWTII" 
. : ..... T5 
12-& Sun. 

the Sooners hilat Dan Holm and 
NCAA runner-up Jeff Callard, 
defeated Dan Wagemann, 9-2. 

Kurdelmeier said he was im
pressed with freshman 
heavyweight John Bowlsby, 
who pinned both his op
ponenets. 

Amore, who replaced injured 
Chuck Yagla against Drake Fri
day night and won, beat the 
Sooner's Brian BeatSOD 5-Z. 
Campbell (177) pinned Ed 
Kearns in 6:21. 

"Oklahoma was a little tired 
since they had wrestled before 
us," said Kurdelmeier, "but 
we won some close matches 
and looked good. " 

IOWA 23. LEHIGH 12 
liB-Lance Leonhardt () beat 

Mark Mysnyk 8-2 
126-Tim Cysewski ti l beat Bob 

Sioand 13·2 
134-Mike Frick (LI beat Sieve 

Hunte 10-3 
142-Joe Amore (II beat Pal 

Schulley 15-10 
ISO-Chuck Yagla (II beat Jeer 

Duke 14-4 
158-Dan Holm tI) beat Bill 

Deacon 6-2 
167-Mark Lieberman ()) beat 

Dan Wagemann 7-1 
177-Chris Campbell (II beat Mike 

Lieberm an 6-2 
190-Greg Slevens II) pinned Don 

McCorke) 5: II 
Hwl.-Terry Destito (L) beat John 

l30wlsby 5·3 

IOWA 2B . OKLAHOMA B 
1\8- Mark Mysnyk (I) drew with 

Charles Gomez. 2-2 
126-Tim Cysewski (II dec . Mike 

Chinn , 2·1 
134-Steve Hunte (I I dec . Keith 

Green , 7-5 
142-Joe Amore (J) dec . Brian 

Beatson. 5-2 
ISO-Chuck Yagla (II dec . Frank 

Peck. 6-0 
158-Ron Kilgore 101 dec . Dan 

Holm . 5-4 
167-Jelf Callard 101 dec . Dan 

Wagemann . 9·2 
177-Chris Campbell III pinned 

Ed Kearns , 6:21 
190-Greg Stevens tI) dec. Dan 

McCullou gh. 5-1 
Hwt.-John Bowlsby (II pinned 

Bill Kalkbrenner. 5:01 

EMPEROR 
MAX by Dan Coffey 

a play premiering 
December 9,10,11 

8 :00 p.m. 
Studio Theatre 

Free Adm ission 

$35.00 $29'5 
JOBI IILSOR'S 
FOR SPORTS 

408 East College St. 
And TheMal1 

OPEN SUNDAY ALL DAY 

A group 01 Iowa wrestling supporters 
called Monday and said they are joining 
the mat maids and any other followers at 
the Cedar Rapids Airport today at 1 p.m. to 
welcome back the Hawks. 

Have a heart 
Although Iowa's basketball team suffered the 

school'S third worst defeat, 89-54. against Kan
sas Saturday, forward Dan Frost tells the 
Hawkeye rooters to take heart. 

"I remember four years ago when Long 
Beach State went to play Kansas. Long Beach 
had George Trapp. Ed Ratliff and Chuck Terry. 
all who are in the pros now. Well , in the first 
half they only scored four points, " snickered 
Frost. 

"I mean the first half score was 35-4. Oh, 
yeah. That was before Coach Olson coached 
there. " 

Lawrence 
It was not 80 unusual seeing Larry Lawrence, 

former Cedar Rapids Jefferson and Iowa quar· 
terback, starting for the Oakland Raiders Sun· 
day against the Kansas Clly Chelfs. 

What was unusual was to see Larry running 
like he was on eggs. It used to be that he 'd put 
his head down and barrel into the defenders. 
But on the third play of Sunday's game, Larry 
rolled right and scramblea. Instead of bucking 
ahead, he took a "dive," like most of the NFL 
quarterbacks do. 

or course it's a precautionary measure. The 
coaches demand it. But what was so uncanny 
was that Larry injured his knee dropping down 
in front of a Chief's defender. He later returned. 
but reinjured the knee after taking a shot 
following a screen pass. Maybe he should have 
gone straight ahead. Of course he's No. 2 and it 
depends how much he's making. 

Hawkeye footballl 
Congratulations to four Iowa football players 

who made the all-academic Big Ten team. 
Tight end Brandt Yocum (3.14 economics), 
middle guard Dave Bryant (3.20 social work), 

brian schmitz 

center Jim Hilgenberg (3.08 history) and defen
sive back Bob Elliott (3.70 history) . 

Elliott'. grade point was the highest 011 the 
24-man squad sponsored by the Big Ten Sports 
Information Directors aad Midwest sport
swriters. Iowa's four players now are eligible 
for the all-American Academic team to be selec
ted. by College Sports Information Directors 
later this month. 

Even though the Hawks finished 3-8, it was a 
season for many awards. Coach Bob Commings 
finished second to Michigan State's Denny Stolz 
for Big Ten "Coach ofthe Year." Stolz received 
51 first place votes from the 112 voting media 
and Commings garnered 34 first-place votes. 

Iowa cornerback Earl Douthitt, named to the 
Big Ten first team. received honorable mention 
all-American. Joining Pouthitt for all-Big Ten 
honors were defensive end Lynn Heil (second 
team), while tackles Jock Michelosen, Rod 
Walters. linebacker Dan La Fleur and halfback 
Jim Jensen were honorable mention . 

Although the selection of all -Big Ten and 
all-American and ''all-everything'' teams are 
sometimes controversial. we can't believe the 
media missed guards Dan McCarney and Joe 
Devlin and quarterback Rob Fick. 

Wrestling poll 
Wrestling ratings? Who puts out wrestling 

ratings? The Amateur W~stllng News, that's 
who. It 's a coincidence tbat some of tbe lop 
wrestling powers also sport mighty grid teams. 

Also, ii"s odd that a few of the powerhouses 
are located in the same state. Here's the top 20 
poll. (As of Friday, Dec. 6). 

1. Oklahoma State 11. Cal Poly ' 
2. Oklahoma 12. Navy 

..3. Iowa State 13. Michigan 
4. Iowa 14. Wisconsin 
5. Penn State 15. Minnesota 
6, Slippery Rock 16. Pittsburgh 
7. Michigan State 17. Oregon 
8. Lehigh 18. Washington 
9. Clarion State 19. Oregon State 

10. Brigham Young 20. Ohio University 

Try 

Wee Wash It 
QUICK SER VICE 

Wash, Dry 
and Fold .......... . 

BURGER PALACE 

OLV 
onTap 

HAMM's 
DARK 

121 Iowa Avenue 

1/4 lb. beef, I.ttuce, tomato, 
cheese, mayonnaise, ketchup, 

mustard, and all the trim mings . 

TRUWH· MG· JlaGUAR · VOlVO, ~~S-8ENZ . OPEl. 

Imported ~ar Headquarters 
~-:t,~"'" 

"Center for Interesting 
Imports" 

New Cars - Service 
Parts - Leasing 

l.l.1N IIUOATS· 
!WI ~ST IWU. NORTH EAST 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

CORDUROY BELLS 
'13)1 

BREMERS 

Christmas 
List 

For AI' the Men 
in Your Life 

o Gloves, Mittens-Dress, Ski and Snowmobile 

o Scarfs and Mufflers 

o Pajamas and Robes 

o Dress ShirtS-Damon, Arrow, Sero 

o Ties-Bows and Four-in-Hands 

o Sox- Dress, Sport and Casual 

o Sport Shirts- You Name It! 

o Sweaters-Cardigan, Ski, Sleeveless 

Mountaineering o Sweaters-Shetland, Lambswool , Orion 

o Siax- Dress, Casual, Sport 

from 

v~» 
tJ£~_tXJot 

HIKER II 
it's getting around campus. 

6230 

UPPE R: 6" full-graIn natural rough-out leather, 
inside ski flap, hinged and padded leather-lined 
tongue, stretchy scree top, leather-lined padded 
quarter, leather reinforced padded ankle - will 
not break down. 

INSOLE: Leather. 
SHANK: Tempered spring steel. 

MIDSOLE: 6-lron rubber_ 
LE: Vlbra~I.l!ISI. Goodyear welt. 

HEEL: Vlbraml!9lug, 
COUNTER: Pre-molded. 

$53, 

See the most popular of the Vasque line at 

fin and feather 

OPEN 
1-' Mon., Thurs., 'rl. 

943 s. riverside dr. 
iowa city, iowa 

354-2200 

OPEN 
1-5:30511. 
.-Uunday 

o Jeans-Cords, Denims, Etc. 

o Blazers- Polyesters and Blends 

o Jackets-Leather, Downfilled, Wool 

o Coats-Toppers, Ziplined, Leather 

o Cologne-Aqua Lavanda, Aqua Brava 

o Underwear--Jockey Briefs, Boxers and Skants 

o Caps-Fur, Kangol Flannel 

o Suits-Hart, Schaffner and Marx! 

o Gift Certiflcates- $1 to $1,000 

~ Gift Wrapping-Excellent, Free and FAST! 

IRE ERG 
2, Great Stores 
2 Great Locations 

OPtn Mon., Wed., Thurs., 1'rl . 
1119 :00 

Slinll.y 12·5 

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri. 
11119:00 

Sund.y 12-5 

Progress 
Monday 
evening 
initia)s in 

The 
the Drol!re:SS-1DU! 
Gang are 
midtown Iowa 

Their motto 
O'Hara's "1' 
tomorrow. But 

But what a 
people do not 

Like the 
gathered Ihere 
Scat! ered th 
Ihroughout 
patiently [or 
pea red because' 
refilled with 
their last 

"Sad for him 

'-The illness of 
chairperson. 
and apparent 
efforts to 
Union 's Wheel 

MeanWhile. 
service has 
and liquor since 

Don Miller, 
for the Union. 
of the income 
attended by 

Iowa City's I 
Community Dt 
increased to 81 
original aUoc 
Czarnecki reve 

Czarnecki to 
had received 
federal Depar 
Development, 
crease. 

The Iowa 
Steering Comrr 
'1 p.m. today in I 
Input on how 
spent. 

WeaJ 
WASHINGTC 

voted to gJ ve 11 




